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HIGH PRICES AND WAGES.
0
Mr. Taft Says the Public must be
Patient for a While.
Mr. Taft, who writes signed editorials for the Philadelphia Ledger,
had one in Monday's issue, headed
"High Prices and Wages" in which
he touched the vital points a number
of times. He says "There has been a
marked reduction in the wholesale
price commodities that enter into the
cost of living; but that has not gone
as far as it should go, due to combinations," some of which have been
exposed, as he states.
Further on, he blames the retailers
for not following wholesale prices, and
then devotes the rest of the article
chiefly to the actions of union labor in
trying to maintain war prices after
the reason for such prices has disappeared. He says:
"The number of the unemployed
who are anxiously waiting for an opportunity to work, has reached into
millions; but the prestige of the labor
unions and the loyalty of many of the
unemployed to the principle of the
labor unions, have for the time being prevented the operation of normal
economic forces."
He says, however, that resistance
is growing weaker, the tendency is
growing downward, and for the time
being the public, that is ground between these resisting forces, must be
patient in the confidence that eventually normal adjustment must come,
in spite of the struggle of men.
-China Famine Relief.

MAY TERM OF COURT
NOW IN SESSION

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
0
New Rural Supervision and other
Officials Appointed.

A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT, OF THE
THAT CAN BE MADE.

, Please watch the Date t
..n your Paaer.
I

GERMANY ACCEPTS For
FINAL DEMANDS

NO. 46

BALTIMORE'S APPEAL.
Greater Representation in tht
State Legislature.

The annual meeting of the Board of
Baltimore has for years been agiEducation was called_ to order in the
tating for stronger representation in
office of the Board on Wednesday,
the legislature, based on population
May 4th., at 10:30 A. M. Commisand taxable basis, and at the next sessioner Koons was absent.
sion of the legislature a strong fight
The minutes of the previous meetwill be made to put through the necing were read and approved.
essary legislation. Apparently, the
The annual premium list and proThe May term of the Circuit Court
The list of bills as presented to the
The German Reichstag by a vote of claims of the city are well grounded,
gram of The Carroll County Fair, to
began Tuesday morning, with Chief Board was approved and ordered paid. 221 to 175 yielded on Tuesday
night but there is also reasonable fear that
Taneytown,
be held at Ohler's Grove,
Judge Thomas on the bench, Judge
The annual re-organization of the to the terms of the Versailles Treaty, unless there is a change
in the style
August 16-19, 1921, is now ready for
Thomas appointed William Airing as Board then took ploce. Mr James P. "to the capacity" of the Nation
to do of politics played by Baltimore city
distribution. The management is
bailiff to the grand jury, Kent Duvall Wants was re-elected President; Mr. so.
representatives, general legislation
aiming to make this year's Fair "the
bailiff to the petit jury and Samuel A. W. Feeser, Vice-President. After
The Allied ultimatum required a might suffer.
best ever," and in addition to a liberal
S. Hobbs and Samuel Miller bailiffs the organization was completed Sup- definite reply, based on "yes" or
The following, on the
is
and extensive premium list, there will
at the gates.
erintendent M. S. H. Unger then ap- "no." No conditional reply would be from the May 6 issue of thesubject,
Baltimore
be increased exhibits and a number of
Nathaniel H. Baumgardner was pointed the executive staff, who were entertained and the ultimatum was Municipal Journal, and
it appears to
-fine attractions.
designated foreman of the grand jury, approved by the Board and their sal- formulated to expire on the night of be a fair
presentation of the city's
Tuesday will be "Horne-coming
and the following grand jurors were aries fixed:
May 12.
claims;
drawn; Harry C. Hesson Lee C. LeisDay" with Rev. Seth Russell Downie,
Miss Ada Mai Cummings, Rural
The total sum which Germay is
"The first direct step toward obFrostburg,
as the chief
D. D., of
ter, Theodore M Bowman, George M. Supervisor; Miss Ada R. Fulton, col- called upon to pay is 6,750,000 pounds; taining for Baltimore
more nearly
speaker. Dr. Downie still retains his
V. Wantz, Oliver T. Davis, Charles A. ored supervisor; Mr. G. C. Taylor, at- disarmament must be carried out by equal
former active interest in the Fair,
Fleming, Walter G. Snader, Herbert tendance officer; Mr. Charles Reed, Germany in accordance with the pro- ture representation in the Legislawas taken
Monday afterand will have an address in harmony
G. Engler, Albert Selby, Charles H. clerk; Mr. C. 0. Clemson, attorney; visions of the treaty, and the trial of noon when the last
Just Government
with the occasion. There will be a
Leese, Bernard M. Hesson, John H. Miss Helen E. Ohler, stenographer. war prisoners must be put into effect. League
of Maryland held a meeting in
balloon ascension and other attracLeese, Paul Shipley, Granville Reed,
Miss Cummings was formerly prin- Numerous other important terms, in the Mayor's reception room at
the
tions, at 3 o'clock.
Herbert G. Mathias, Charles W. cipal for several years of the Sykes- which Germany has been in default, City Hall.
Wednesday will be "Everybody's
Koontz, John Senft, William Hesson, ville high school, and during the past will be enforced.
By resolution, offered by Mayor
Day." The management has been
Bradford B. Blizzard, William T. Har- year has been vice-principal of the
Non-compliance with the Allied ul- Broening and adopted unanimously, it
fortunate in securing that inimitable
ris, John W. Smith and Theodore R. Westminster schools. Miss Cummings timatum would have subjected Ger- was declared that the citizens of Balhumorist, Rev. W. H. Egge, D. D.,
Strevig.
comes to us from Tennessee; a grad- many to the occupation by the Allies timore should be entitled to elect
to
of Lebanon, Pa., who will give a
The following are the petit jurors: ate of Peabody College, and West Ten- of the Ruhr valley and whatever the Legislature from their population
"tickler" address. Dr. Egge is sure
Harry Senft, Edward C. Keefer, nessee State Normal school. In 1919 other military and naval measueres a Senator from every 50,000, or major
to be popularly received. After 3:00
Harvey M. Petry, George I. Harman, she received her Master's Degree were deemed advisable.
portion thereof, and a Delegate from
o'clock, in addition to the free atJohn T. Miller, Harry A. Allison, from Teachers' College, Columbia
every 20,000, or major portion thereof.
tractions, there will be a tractor
John F. Schaeffer, Charles F. Lippy, University. She has had good eduIn order, however, to manifest th(
demonstration.
The Outlook for Crops. •
Joseph F. Utz, William Keck, Wil- cational experience and training, and
proper spirit of fairness toward the
Thursday is "Agricultural Day"
liam H. Bowers, Leonard J. Frick, has been a most successful teacher,
Washington, May 9.-This year's other sections of the State, it Iva:when Dr. T. B. Symons, Director of
David B. Reifsnider, William A. Kir- and popular with students and teachprovided that the city's representation
Extension Work in Maryland, will be
choff, Joshua G. Thayer, Joseph Cal- ers. It is believed that Miss Cum- wirer wheat and rye crops will be in the Senate and House of Delegate:,
larger
than
present and talk on "Co-operative"
last
year,
mings
will
be
a
while
most
vin
successful
Dodrer,
the hay should not exceed forty per-cent of
John T. Harris, Howard
supWhen the local committee was orcrop will be about the same as a year the
efforts. There will also be exhibits ganized for the China Famine Relief L. Price, Asa Hepner, Milton A. Zol- ervisor.
total membership of either branch
ago,
the
by specialists on different phases of Fund, it was the intention to limit lickoffer, John L. Bollinger, Newton
Department
Requests for contributionA to local
of Agriculture's of the General Assembly.
extension work. This will be the day the campaign to three weeks, but E. Six, Howard F. Legere, Albin F. funds raised for purposes indicated, May forecasts issued today indicate.
The principal outlined in this resoWinter wheat acreage showed much lution will be
of real education to farmers-the day that plan did not prove to be practic- Conaway, Daniel H. Arrington.
were presented to the Board which
incorporated in a prothat will pay best in things worth able and the time was extended. The
The following is the report of the contributed ten ($10) dollars to the less than average abandonment as a posed amendment to the State Conknowing.
amount already raised in each case, result of favorable weather during the stitution, this amendment to be protreasurer reports
following Grand Jury:
the
Friday, is "Athletic Day," and will amounts contributed and sent in to
To the honorable, the Judges of the except in the lase of Westminster it winter, and a crop of 629,287,000 posed to the Legislature at its next
be the special day of interest to boys date: •
agreed to make the contribution ten bushels, or 8,000,000 bushels more session when the State conventions of
Circuit Court for Carroll County:
a,nd girls. There will be four classes Reformed Church Collection $ 22.02
The Grand Jprors of the State of (10%) per-cent of the amount raised than forecast a month ago is estimat- both major political parties will be
of events, with four events in each Lutheran Church Collection
75.08 Maryland, for the body of Carroll for the school, which amounted to ed on the acreage figures of the May asked to indorse and insist upon it.
class, and a prize ribbon for each. Lutheran Missionary Society 63.50 County, summoned for May term, $122.00.
1 canvass. The area to be harvested
An executive committee was creatThe consignment sale takes place on Taneytown Pres. Church Col
Oak Grove, Mrs. Stewart King, is estimated at 38,721,000 acres.
12.17 1921, do hereby respectfully beg leave
ed with Mr. Thom as chairman and
Kansas
this day.
reported
an abandonment one of its first duties will be to draft
Piney Creek Pres. church Col 23.37 to report that they have been in ses- $42.43 phonograph; Brown's, Mr.
A. B. Miller's "ten shows" will be St. Joseph's Catholic Church Col 5.00 sion for three days, and in that time Shamer, $36 (26) phonograph; West- of 8 per-cent, which was the heaviest the proposed
amendment to the State
of
any
of
the
one of the attractions at the Fair; U. B. Church Collection .... 6.53 have examined 94 witnesses, and have minster, Mr. Seitz, et. al., $122.43,
important producing Constitution, it being the intention
te
States,
and
her crop this year promis- allow time enough for this
and when the shows are finished there Sale of Life Saving Stamps
18.75 found 45 presentments and true bills. etc.; Lawndale, Vernon Abbott, $23.39
committee
es to be about 1,000,000 bushels less
will be "five rides." A big free at- Individual Contributions
12.00 The majority of our cases involved phonograph.
to obtain the advantages of informatraction will be Prof. Park's balloon
The request for a contribution from than last year. Abandonment in tion from other cities and States who
larcenies and forgeries. The numerand parachute work, and all sorts of
$238.42 ous forgeries happening recently in the Board towards the Westminster Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and have taken action on the problem.
Total
aeronautical stunts. This is a daily
In addition to this, before the for- this county prompt us to warn the Fire Engine drive was not granted. Nebraska ranged from 2 to 3 per-cent.
A feature of Monday's meeting
The crop in Ohio is forecast at
3 o'clock feature.
The various coal bids were submitmation of the local committee, there citizens of this county against cashthat was particularly encouraging to
All exhibitors
wanting
space had been sent by the Piney Creek ing checks for strangers. As requir- ted, and after careful discussion, the about 13,000,000 bushels more than those who have long since realized the
should get in touch with John H. Presbyterian congregation $30.00, and ed by law, we visited the County Board deemed it advisable to defer the last year, while in Indiana, Illinois inequalities
of Baltimore's position in
Shirk, manager, Taneytown; while all by the Taneytown Presbyterian Mis- Home and the County Jail and we making of contracts for coal, until lat- and Missouri it will be about 10,000,000 bushels more than the 1920 crop. the Legislature was the interest taken
who are interested in the consign- sionary Society $18.00, making a sum there found the county's property er in the summer.
in the subject by the women members
:nent stock sale, should confer with total of $286,42. This amount has well taken care of, and the inmates
The Board authorized that the us- Nebraska's crop will be about 1,500,- of the original committee of one hun000
bushels
J. J. Bankard, Union Bridge.
smaller, and Oklahoma's
been gratefully acknowledged by the properly housed and treated. We ex- ual amount of Twenty-five ($25) dolThere will be competitive trials of general committee of New York, who tend to the Steward of the County lars be contributed to the Maryland about 10,000,000 bushels less than last dred. Not only did they pledge their
support to the movement to obtain a
farm machinery, and a large exhibit also urge further gifts and state the Home and the Sheriff our thanks for State Teachers' Association.
year.
representation for the city in the
of live stock and machinery. As the crisis for the starving people of China their hospitality extended to us at
The area planted to winter wheat fair
The bid of Two Hundred ($200)
General Assembly, but they will carry
event is still three months in the fu- will not be passed before the last of each of these institutions.
Dollars for the purpose of construct- last autumn was 40,605,000 acres, the fight as far as possible into other
ture, it is impossible to more than June.
In the examination of the license ing a retaining wall at the Mexico while that planted the previous au- organizations of which they are memgeneralize on the many attractions
While the local committee is not record we recognized the importance school was rejected, and the building tumn was 41,757,000 acres and the bers and which have the welfare of
area harvested last year was 37,773,that will be shown.
making an additional active canvas, of an indexed record, thus making the of same to be deferred until fall.
Baltimore at heart.
A petition in the interest of the New 000 acres. The ten-year average perthe treasurer will gladly accept and same possible to be used.
At present the City of Baltimore
cent
of
abandonment
of
planted
Windsor
colored school was laid beacre- has more than 60 per-cent of the taxaWe would recommend to the Counforward any additional contributions.
age
is
11
per-cent.
Lutheran Conference at Silver Run.
ty Commissioners that the rack over fore the Board, and after careful conThe rye crop this year is forecast ble property of the State, more than 50
head in the jail be more securely fast- sideration the Board decided to defer
Coal Must Come Down.
as
72,007,000 bushels, based on the per-cent of the population ,and pays
The Middle Conference of the Luthened thus pr'eventing the possibility of action until next year.
condition
of the crop May 1, which more than 80 per-cent of the expenses
The Board authorized the employeran Synod of Maryland held its sesescape, and also that a window,
Coal producers
of the State. And yet in the legislasions this week in the Lutheran the public for notwho are berating through which an attempt to escape ment of Mr. Taylor, the attendance was 92.5 per-cent of a normal. The ture at Annapolis the City of Baltiloading up now
officer as the director of repair work forecast a month ago was 66,386,000 more has less
Church, at Silver Run. Rev. A. G. with coal for next winter
was
made
be
repaired.
than 15 per-cent of the
war inWolf and his people entertained the flation prices might as wellat
Having concluded all matter which on our various small school buildings bushels, based on the condition of the Senate and less than 23 per-cent. of
save their
conference in a splendid manner, and breath. At a time when steel plants,
came to our attention, we respect- throughout the county for the sum- crop April 1, which was 90.3 per-cent the House. It is this inequality of
of a normal. The crop last year was
the most delightful weather added to textile mills, railroads, express com- fully ask to
be discharged subject mer.
The proposition that the Baltimore 69,318,000 bushels and the condition representation which the Just Reprethe pleasure of the occasion.
panies and other industries are read- to the call of your honors.
and Ohio Railroad Company submit- on May 1 was 85.1, while the 1919 sentation League of Maryland desires
The conference opened on Monday justing war inflation wages, cutting
Respectfuly Submitted,
to correct."
evening with a sermon by Rev. L. B. war inflation production costs
NATH'L H. BAUMGARTNER, ted to the Board relative to the pur- crop was 88,909,000 bushels and the
and
chase of additional grounds for the May 1 ten-year average conaition is
Hafer, of Taneytown, president of lowering war inflation prices the
Foreman. Mt.
coal
Transfers of Real Estate.
Airy high school was accepted; 89.9 per-cent of a normal.
the body. The business session lasted trade cannot expect to stay up
in the H. G. Engler, Lee C. Leister, Sec'ys. the price for
Hay production this year is forecast
the
through Tuesday and Wednesday fore- war inflation clouds and get
same
being
at
the
The
Grand
Jury
having
been
in sesaway
Mary A. Crumbacker, et. al., to
at 108,233,000 tons, compared with
noon, though the lhrger part of the with it.
sion three days adjourned on Wed- rate of $450.00 an acre.
Philip E. Selby, 3 acres for $1500.00.
108,233,000
tons
last
A
further
year
time was given to the discussion of
and
consideration
109,was
given
nesday.
What the coal business needs to do
Henry R. Cooper and wife to Edgar
to several items asked for in the an- 152,000 tons in 1919.
doctrinal and practical subjects per- to sell its coal is to
offer its product
W. Cooper, 2 tracts for $100.00.
The
expected
hay
nual
acreage
budget,
taining to church life and activity.
is
after
these
placed
corrections,
to the public at a right price like any
Edgar W. Cooper to Henry R. CoopTuesday afternoon and evening other manufacturer
the Superintendent was authorized to at 73,842,000 acres this year, comFarmers' Calendar.
or dealer. If it
submit the budget to the County Com- prising 58,879,00 acres of tame and er and wife, 2 tracts for $100.
were devoted to the interests of the does not do that
Grover Lyon and wife to Charles
14,963,000 acres of wild, compared
May 17-Carroll County Farmers' missioners.
Sunday School, and a most interesting going to sell its the coal trade is not
Supt. Unger was authorized to pro- with a total area last year of 73,181,- C. Wiliams and wife 2 tracts for
and profitable program was prepared to tell the publiccoal. It is of no use Council, •Co. Agent's office 1:30 P. M.
that
unless it buys Smallwood Grange,
$1800.
for the occasion. Features of the its coal now at the
8 P. M.; Westmin- ceed to have the necessary repairs 000 acres.
William H. Robinson to Charles
made at the Meadow Branch school, in
Tuesday evening session were greet- demanded for it the excessive prices ster Grange, 8 P. M.
public next winBrown and wife, 8% acres for $1400.
May 18-Carroll County Pouhry order to open it as a two-room school
ings from the president of the Car- ter will freeze to death
l'roceedings of the Orphans' Court.
at still higher Association,
William R. Yingling and wife to
roll County Sunday Schoor Associa- prices. The public is
very important meeting. next year.
not going to 8 P. M.,
Clarence E. Leppo, 14% acres for
The consideration of an alleged baltion, Rev. J. Walter Engler, of New buy the coal at
Co.
Agent'
office.
Monday, May 9th., 1921.-Harvey $10.
these
May 19-Berrett Grange; Snyders- ance due N. C. Erb was referred to
Windsor and an address by Rev. Prof. and the public is not excessive prices
going to freeze burg Grange; Medford
Albert H. Hancha and wife to Mark
Charles 0. Clemson, Attorney to the Bankard, administrater of Jonas
A. R. Wentz, of the Gettysburg Theo- to
Grange.
(Time
death.
Woodyard, deceased, settled his fist Yingling, 59 sq per., for $10.
Board.
An
logical Seminary. The audience on
to
burn
opinion
all
on
the
same
caterpiller
to
be
nests,
not
only
The time has come for plain speak- on
and final account.
William H. Brown to Anna B.
Tuesday night crowded every part of ing
fruit trees but around the wood made to the Board by Mr. Clemson
Letters of administration on the es- Snow, 108 sq. per., for $10.
at the next meeting of the Board.
the church. All the sesions were well they to the coal producers. Either lot as well.)
must provide the cheaper coal,
Horace Z. Wine and wife to Wayne
A committee consisting of Presi- tate of Stanislaw Sabko, deceased,
attended.
May 21--Union Bridge Grange.
or Federal, State and local governwere granted unto Lee I. Hecht, who Million and wife, 471/2 acres, $800,
Carroll countains on the program ments,
May 24-Pleasant Valley, Woman's dent Wantz, Superintendent Unger, received
an order
backed by all the power that Meeting, 2
Lucinda Armacost Kemp to James
wpre: Rev. R. R. Richard, Lineboro; is in
P. M.; Community meeting Commissioner Feeser, was appointed and returned an to notify creditors,
the American people will get on 8
inventory of money. H. Vandever and wife, 15,220 sq. ft.,
to call a meeting of the patrons at
Rev. J. B. Rupley and Rev. W. L. Sea- that job
P. M.
Sarah H. and Herbert J.
for them.-N. Y. Herald.
$5.
brooks, Westminster; Rev. C. G.
May
25-Eldersburg, Woman's the Myers building for the purpose of ministrators of David R. Petry, adJohn H. Diffendal, Admr, to Luther
-o
Petry, decoming to some arrangement with reLeatherman, Manchester; Rev. W. 0.
Meeting,
2
P.
M.;
Community
meetspect to the grading of the grounds ceased, returned inventories of per- T. Sharetts, lot for $525.
lbach, Union Bridge; Rev. B. E. Pe- Our Article on Tax on Admissions, is ing, 8 P. M.
sonal property and debts and receivHenry L. Hosfeld and wife to John
Correct.
trea, Uniontown, and Mr. G. W.YeisMay 26-Keymar, Woman's meet- at this building.
ed an order to sell personal property. T. Shaffer, % acre for $10.
appointment
The
of
trustees
er, Union Mills. Mr. J. J. Garner
to
ing,
2
P.
M.;
Community
Meeting, 8
Tuesday, May 10th., 1921.-Edward
The Record submitted a copy of the P.
Westminster Savings Bank to Milvarious schools were made as follows:
was the delegate from Taneytown.
M.
E. Reindollar, Jr., executor of Edward ton A. Sullivan, 51,12 acres for $10.
Fairmount,
McCullough
Emory
and
A number of Taneytown people at- article contained in last issue, relative
May
27
-Westminster
Woman's
Thomas J. Hann, et. al. to Andrew
E. F. Schaffer; Patapsco, Vernon E. Reindollar, deceased, received an
tended the Tuesday evening session. to tax on admissions, to the Deputy meeting, 2 P. M., Co. Agent's office.
Frizzell and wife, 9% acres for $10.
Spencer and Elias F. Taylor; Mt. Un- order to sell real estate.
The officers of the Conference were Collector of Internal Revenue, BaltiLetters of administration on the esion; Manchester, E. C. Eckenrode.
re-elected, as follows: Rev. L. B. more, for his examination and crititate of John A. Warfield, deceased,
Senator Weller Appointed.
Marriage Licenses.
The meeting adjourned at 12:45.
Hafer„ President; Rev. W. 0. 'bath, cism. We have his reply saying:
were granted unto Harry A. Warfield,
"We wish to express our appreciaSecretary; Rev. W. C. Waltemyer,
who received warrant to appraise and
Senator Weller has been appointed
Edwin Curvin Hovis, of DallasTreasurer; Rev. R. S. Patterson, D. tion of your efforts to co-operate wah
an order to notify creditors.
one of the members of a Joint Comthis office, and find the article correct town, Pa., and Elsie Hengst, of York,
D., Miss. Supt.
County School Meet.
Susan A. Murray and Elwood L. mittee of the Senate and House of
in every detail with the exception of Pa.
Murray, executors of Charles W. Mur- Representatives to investigate and
Harold W. Kittle, of Camp Dix, N.
the last sentence. The tax :3 not a
There will be the Annual County ray ,deceased, settled their first ac- report to Congress on the subject of
10% tax, but the tax is 1 cent for J., and Ethel A. Richter, of WestViolation of the Lottery Law.
Athletic Meet of the white school count.
establishing a system of Short Time
each 10 cents or fraction thereof of minster.
Emma U., Arthur L. and Leroy R. Rural Credits in the United States,
Thomas Edward Hooper and Mary children of Carroll County on SaturEvery now and then we see in an the price of admission."
Estella Brown, both of Westminster. day, May 21st. The events for girls Reifsnider, executors of William J. and to recommend to Congress such
exchange, notice of the "lucky numNathan M. Haines and Rohna K. will be conducted on the high school Reifsnider, deceased, settled their first legislation as may be deemed pracber" that drew a prize at a raffle, or
Never Kill a Snake.
and Graceland building grounds, be- account.
ticable and desirable.
Barnhart, both of Westminster.
drawing. Either some editors are
ginning at 10 A. M., after which lunch
This Joint Committee has been
Harlan
Page
Sanders,
of
Vienna,
ignorant of the law, or purposely vio-o
"A snake is your best friend," says
will
sale
be
by
on
the
Home
Econocreated by an Act of Congress.It conlate it, as it is distinctly contrary to Miss Elizabeth Remington, of New Va., and Mary Hilman McCutchan, of mics Department of the Westminster
Better Answer the Question.
sists of members of the Banking and
law to publish any notice of a draw- York, member of the Reptile Study Herndon, Va.
High School. The boys' events will
Currency and Agricultural Committees
ing, before or after, either as a news Society. "With only two exceptions
take place at 2 P. M., on the Western
The Census Bureau is trying to se- of the House and of the Senate. Senitem or as an advertisement. Such -the timber rattlesnake and the copSenator France to Tour Russia.
Maryland College grounds.
cure information concerning the ator Weller is one of the three memevents are considered "lotteries" and perhead-there isn't a snake in AmerAfter the track events the annual amount of incumbrance on homes- bers selected from the Senate Comas such are prohibited from the use ica that can bite you or injure you in
Senator France will make a tour of high
of the mails. No paper carrying such any way. A snake will eat the ver- Russia, in order to personally investi- for school contest will be played off mortgages, etc.,-and is sending out mittee on Banking and Currency, the
the championship, and the cup schedules asking for the information. Chairman of which committee, Senadvertising, or news, is admissible to min on a farm without touching green gate conditions there, and get a close awarded by
the Board of Education These requests should be answered, ator McLean, of Connecticut, will be
the mails.
things; he will kill every rat and up view of the situation. He will go for the best team in the county. Mt. as none of the information will be
chairman of the joint committee.
mouse in the cellar; he will purge a without credentials from this govern- Airy has secured this cup two succes- used separately, or made public in
This joint committee is authorized
well of infection and will protect your ment, but in a sense his investiga- sive seasons, and will be one of the any way, and those who refuse to
to have hearings and take such other
Chicago printers have gone back household at night by driving away tions and mission appear to have the contestants
for the cup again this answer may get into trouble. Presum- measures as it may deem necessary
to work on a 44-hour week basis, and deadly pests. Never kill a snake."- sanction of the President and Mr. year, and
the other contestant will be ably, this information is of some val- in recommending legislation on this
a-raduction in pay of $4.35 a weak.
Exchange.
Hughes.
Hampstead.
ue to the census department.
subject.

Brief Outline of the Fair and its
Many Important Events,

Grand Jury Makes Short Work of
Its Investigations.

Resistance Finally Gives Way to
Allied Ultimatum.

O
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prop- LAKE OF FIRE NEVER QUIET
cures for "private diseases." News- lawyer of character and ability,
the
to
promotion
for
paper space has also become more erly ambitious
Spectacle Furnished by Hawaiian Vol.
(NON-PARTISAN)
and space is being demanded bench, does not commonly possess the
valuable,
May Well Be Said to Be
—
—
camother large means to carry on a primary
Everlasting.
Published every Friday, at Taneytown, for motor vehicles and
Rd., by The Carroll Record Printing
afford to paign, nor is he willing to put himself
can
that
advertising
of
lines
Company.
and Publishing
Hawaii's lake of everlasting fire
—
who
pay more for publicity than the under obligations to others
has
never been quiet so far as Hilo
Manager.
money
the
and
spend
to
Editor
willing
might be
P. B. ENGLAR,
"patents.
local records or traditions testify.
It is also true that medicine adver- for him.
BOAED OF DIRECTORS.
That is, not quiet for any length of
BOWER.
In the last analysis the question of time.
6E0. H. HIRNIE.Pres. JOHN S.
was accompanied with heavy
tising
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A Full Line of Household Furnishings Awaits
Your Inspection Here, The Goods Are
I
New, the Prices the Lowest the Market will Permit and the Quality
up to the Standard
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THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD. •

i Pigs are Pigs, but it takes Duroc's to make Hogs •i
•

DEAD ANIMALS
UNDERTAKERS
Always at your service, animnls moved
with dispatch. We pay telephone charges.
Give us a chance to prove our Efficient Service.

Taneytown Reduction Plant/

Advertise in the RECORD.
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Clothing for Men.

WIN $1,500
'GIVE BREEDERS FREE RANGE

Three lines that represent the best in style, make,
and quality in Men's Ready-to-wear Suits.

The Washington hst's Picture-Puzzle Game

Most Desirable for Production of Ferti:e Eggs lrtended to Be Used
in Incubator.

Kuppenheimer Suits.
Schloss Bros. Suits.
Styleplus Suits.

• (Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

•

Hazards which sometimes accom:pony the incubation of eggs are largeIlsr avoidable. Fertile eggs from vigorous breeding stock are necessary in
order to obtain good hatches.
Free range for the breeders is most
,desirable for the production of fertile
eggs with vigorous germs, but all eggs
produced from such hens should not
ibe used for incubation. Eggs that are
!abnormally small and poorly shaped or
'those having thin or very poor shells
'should be eliminated. Dirty eggs or
: those badly soiled should not be used.
If it is found necessary to set slightly
soiled eggs they may be cleaned by
• rubbing lightly with a damp (loth, care
being taken not to rub off any more
.of the natural bloom than is necessary.
It is never advisable to use for
i hatching eggs that are more than two
weeks old. In freezing weather eggs
:should be collected two or three times
day se as to prevent their being
, chilled. Neither a hen nor an incubator will hatch strong chicks from eggs
, containing weak germs or from those
.which have not received proper care.
In preparing the nest for the sitting
hen, put from three to four inches
of damp earth or a piece of grass sod
: in the bottom of the nest before the
:nesting material is put in to provide
,moisture. When the hen becomes
broody, and before she is transferred
,to the nest for sitting, she should be
.dusted with insect powder or sodium
,fluoride. In doing this hold the hen
,by the feet with the head down, working the powder well into the feathers.
.This should be repeated about the
eighteenth day of incubation so as to
be sure that there are no lice present
. when the chicks are hatched.
The hen should be moved at night
:from the regular laying nest into the
nest where she is to be set. The latter nest should be in some out-of-the'way place where the hen will not be
disturbed. In order to make sure that
the hen will continue to stay in the
new nest, she should he started with
one or two china nest eggs. If, at
I

Provide

Comfortable Quarters
Poultry Flock.

If you want the right suits at the right prices look
at our clothing before you buy.

Nobby Knee Pants Suits.
Suits made to Order.
Handsome Patterns to select from. Big values in
New Shirts, $1, $1.50 and $2.25.

New Ties, Hoes, Belts, Underwear

WESTMINSTER, MD.
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It
Costs
Nothing
to Try

The solution of this fascinating Picture-Puzzle depends only on
your skill and ability in finding the correct or nearest correct list of
names of visible objects and articles shown in this picture that begin
with the letter "S." Fifteen cash prizes will be given fo'r the 15 best
answers. The list having the highest percentage of correct words will
be awarded first prize; second nearest correct list, second prize, &c.
Sit right down and get the rest of the folks in your house to help you
solve this dandy puzzle. You'll have a mighty good time because
everybody can play-from Grandpa to little "Sis." (Extra Copies of
Puzzle Picture Free on Request.)
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Open

to

•

All
Everybody
Joi in.

A Jim Dandy Puzzle Game--Lots of Fun for Everyone
Not a Subscription Contest

•

•
*

It costs nothing to try. This isn't a subscription contest and you don't need to be a Washington Post
reader to win. If your answer to the "S" word puzzle is awarded first prize by the judges you will receive
$50.00. But if you would like to win MORE than $50.00 we are making this special offer whereby you
can win bigger cash prizes by sending in one or two yearly subscriptions to The Washington Post (Daily
$7.00; Daily and Sunday, $10.00). These are our bonus rewards for boosters.
Here is how: If the judges of this Picture Puzzle Game award your answer to the "S" Word
Picture FIRST PRIZE and you have sent in ONE
yearly subscription to The Daily Washington
Post at $7.00, you will receive $500.00 instead of
only $50.00.
Or if your answer is awarded first place and
you have sent TWO yearly subscriptions (the
maximum)) at $7.00 per year, or $14.00 in all,
you will win $1,000 in place of only $50.00.
If in addition you have sent in one or two
Sunday subscriptions your reward will be increased as shown by the Sunday subscription table
below. By sending two daily and two Sunday
subscriptions it is possible for you to win a total
of $1,500.00.

Isn't that a "whiz" of an offer ? But look !
We will allow extra amounts on all prizes. If
you win SECOND place and have qualified with
one yearly subscription you will win $375; and
if you have sent in two yearly subscriptions you
will win $750. Like distribution will be made
all the way down the list.
All it takes is but TWO subscriptions to place
yourself right in line for the $1,000 FIRST
PRIZE. It's going to be as easy as "rolling off
a log" to get those orders. Your own subscription can count as one and your neighbors or
friends will come easily. Be sure to indicate that
you want credit in this Picture Puzzle Game."
And remember that no subscriptions sent to
The Washington Post before May 1 can count,

THE PRIZES

EXTRA REWARD
For Sunday Subscriptions
By sending in one or two (maximum
two) subscriptions to The Sunday Post at
$3.00 per year prize money will be as follows:

Winning Answers Will Receive Cash
l'rizes According to Table Below:
If no daily If one daily If two lai
subscript:us subsccipens subscri pt'u,
are sent.
are sent.
are sent.

$50.00
1st. Prize
45.00
2nd Prize
40.00
3rd. l'rize
35.00
4th. Prize
30.00
5th. Prize
25.00
6th, Prize
20.00
7th. Prize
15.00
8th. Prize
10.00
9th. l'rize
10th-15th. Prizes 5.00

$500.00
375.00
250.00
150.00
100.00
50.00
45.00
40.00
30.00
25.00

• I

•
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KROOP BROTHERS9
ESTiVII IN ST E R. MD.
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HAND-MADE SHOES TO ORDER A SPECIALTY
We Vulcanize Soles on Gum Boots, and Guarantee them not to
Leak.
Shoes sent with Mr. John Hockensmith will be repaired at:the
3-171f
same cost to you as though you brought them in person.

•:

The Electric Washing
Machine You Should Try
Now, don't be all excited
when you find the electric
wires running in to your town,
and on the spur of the moment go and write off in the
Far West for an Electric
Washing Machine, when the
man who has been selling to
your people for the last 26
years is not behind the times.
He has the BEST. Just try
one of L. K. BIRELY'S
WASHERS, with swing and
reversible Electric Wringers.
Put out on free trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

one Sunday Two Sunda.%
snbscription. Subscriptions

$1,000.00
750.00
500.00
300.00
200.00
100.00
90.00
80.00
60.00
30.00

$500.00
$250,00
1st. Prize
250.00
125.00
2nd. Prize
150.00
75.00
3rd. Prize
120.00
60.00
4th. Prize
80.00
40.00
5th. Prize
60.00
30.00
6th. Prize
50.00
25.00
7th. Prize
40,00
20.00
8th. Prize
30.00
15.00
9th. Prize
10.00
20.00
10th.-15th. Prizes.:
Thus two daily and two Sunday subscriptions with first •prize will win you $1,500.

•

SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
A HOME PLANT.
Write or Telephone-

OBSERVE THESE RULES
WOMOI1 111' Child univ
participate in this Picture Puzzle
(lame. It costs nothing to try. NO
employes- of The Washington Post
may participate.
1.

INCREASED EGG PRODUCTION

A11:4"

1111111.

2. All answers must be mailed by
postoffice closing time May 28th., and
sent to Myles W. Neilson, Puzzle
Mgr.

Highest Number of Eggs Obtained
From Mash Composed of Meat
Scrap and Cornmeal.

To Keep Young Brood in Healthy Con.
dition Supply Clean Water and
Plenty of Grit.
-A successful poultryman otTers a
few simple hints for keeping the
young brood in health, as follows:
Give clean water; supply plenty of
grit; feed a variety of cracked and
whole grain, mostly in a dry state;
•keep chicks out of the grass when wet
with dew er rain.

•4

*1•70:0

How Many Names of Visible Objects and Articles in This
Picture Begin With the Letter "S"

.the end of the seciiml day when [ha
hen should be permitted to leave her
nest for Hood and water, she returns
iii a short time, the nest eggs may be
replaced with the eggs that are to be
incubated.
Throughout the period of incubation
the eggs and nests should be kept
clean. Sometimes It will be necessary
to change the nesting material. Eggs
should be tested twice during the incubation period, preferably on the seventh and fourteenth days, and all infertile eggs and those with dead germs
should be removed. When the eggs
begin to hatch, the hen should be confined and not disturbed until the hatching is complete. If she becomes restless remove the chicks as they are
hatched and keep them in a warm
place until the hatch is complete, when
all should be returned to the mother
hen.

SIMPLE HINTS FOR POULTRY

Carroll County's Big and only exclusively
Clothing Store.

•

for

The highest egg production in poultry-feeding tests conducted by the
'United States Department of Agriculture were obtained from a pen receiving a mash composed of four pounds
bran, four pounds middlings, 26
pounds meat scrap, and 66 pounds
cornmeal.
This ration has been one of the
best mashes, giving consistent high
production over a period of several
years, and is not distinctly different
from the mash used in the wheatless
.ratIon, which has also given very good
production.

SHARRER, GORSUCH 86 STARR

•

•
1111
• •

5. Wttrds of the same spelling can
bp used only once, even though used
to designate different objects or article or parts of an object or article

can be named only once.

6. Do not use hyphenated or compound words, or any word formed

by the combination of two or more
complete English words, where each
word in itself is a separate object.

3. All lists of names must be written on one side of the paper only
and numbered. Write your name and
address on each page in the upper
right-hand corner. If you desire to
write anything else, use it separate
sheet.

7. The participant who sends in
the largest list of words with the
highest per-cent of correct words will
be awarded first prize, Sze. Neatness
style or handwriting will have no
bearing upon deciding the winners.

4. Only such words as appear in
the English dictionary will be counted. Where the plural is used, the
singular can not be could-ed. and vice
versa.

S. Participants may co-operate in
answering the puzzle, but only one
prize will be awarded to any one
household; nor will prizes be awarded to more than one of any group

Address all Letters to

•• ••„••••••

mitsiolo tli, ta ti,tiv where 1w,,
have been working together.

Playthmus for Baby.
Many playthings can be made for
Small children from pasteboard.
To make a wagon use a four-cornered box to which pasteboard wheels
should be attached by wooden axles,
these latter put through the sides of
the box close to the bottom. Use
common pills or small nails to hold
the wheels on the axles. A small box
inside the wagon does for a seat. Cut
out a horse from pasteboard, stand
him in front of the wagon, then cut the
little way. Put Dobdasher down
bin's tail into this and if his feet
touch level the rig is complete.

••

••

s•

•

•.•

••
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10. Three Washington men having
no connection with The Washington
Post have been selected to act as

judges and decide the winners; participants agree to accept the decision
of the judges as final and conclusive.
All answers will receive the
of
regardless
same consideration
whether or not a subscription for
'the Washington Post is sent in.
12. The judges will meet on June
1st., and announcement of the winners and correct list of words will

lie published in The Washington Post
shortly following.

Used Player Pianos
and Used Uprights
at Special Bargain Prices.
ALSO OUR

Famous Manualo Player
in Different Woods

WASHINGTON,

*a •••••••••••••••L •

Ancient Zoological Gardens.
Records show that King Nezahualcoyotl had zoological gardens in Tezcuco, Mexico, in the middle of the Fifteenth century, and in the next century Cortez found aviaries and fish
ponds at Iztapalapan. Montezuma II,
emperor of Mexico in the beginning of
the Sixteenth century, had large collections of animals in the gardens of
his capital.
Almost all of the modern zoological
gardens date from comparatively recent years, and contain large collections of fine animals, more suitably
housed than at any time in the history of the world.

Middleburg Md

more

9. In the event of a tie for any
prize offered. the full amonut of such
orizes will be awarded to each tied
participant.

The Washington Post

4 •••• A••,r• •••.e•••••wo•da••

L. K. BIRELY, Agt.

••

Testing Material in Cloth.
Mixtures of cotton and wool may
be toted by raveling a bit of cloth
and burning two of the threads, one
running with the selvage, the other
crosswise to it. The cotton thread
burns quickly with a flame and smells
like wood; wool chars slowly without
a flame and smells like burning hair.
Shoddy, or remanufactured wool, is
often used with wool. This can be
detected by raveling out a bit of the
material, when short broken fibers
may be seen. In general, a woolen
material which has cotton in it will
become more wrinkled \Olen wet than
all-wool goods.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Star Phonographs
CALL ON, OR WRITE

REYNOLD'S PIANO STORE
Waynesboro, Pa.
or N. B. HAGAN,
Taneytown, Md.

4-22-ti

Use the RECORD'S Columns
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NEW WINDSOR.
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The annual recitation contest of Rome Objects to Proposed Use
Blue Ridge College will be held on
a
of Coliseum
Saturday evening, May 14, in the
auditorium, at 8 o'clock. Admission
Some of that emotionalism which a
free.
to
Frank Carbaugh, of Baltimore, exalts the good old times seems
spent Sunday last here, with his have cropped out In Rome over the
government's lease of the historic
mother, Mrs. Wm. Carbaugh.
Charles Devilbiss, of Baltimore, Coliseum to a theatrical company. A
spent Sunday last here, with his former mayor of Rome brands the act
grand-parents, Aaron Bixler and as "a desecration," and most citizens
All communications for this department
wife.
are said to Indorse the sentiment.
must be signed by the author; not for pubThomas Smith and J. Walter Getty
items
The Coliseum, of course, Is hoary
lication, but as an evidence that thecorrect.
have improved their properties by with interesting traditions, among
contributed are legitimate and
are
as
litenar based on mere rumor, or such
putting down concrete sidewalks. which are very sacred Christian
likely to give offense, are not wanted. our
The following have improved their traditions. But it is diflicult to see
We. desire correspondence to reach It
properties by repainting: Dorsey
*Nice on Thursday, if at all possible.letwill be necessary, therefore, for most
Ecker, M. D. Reid, Carroll Lantz, how its return to the uses of amuseby
or
teys to be mailed on Wednesday,
Mrs. Emma Gilbert, S. T. Lantz and ment would desecrate it. That was
ThursPast Mall, west, on W. M. It. It., Thurswhat it was built for, anti it is hardDavid Bankard.
day morning. Letters wailed on time.
tiny evening may not reach us in
The town Council is putting in a ly likely that modern theatrical art
concrete gutter in front of C. Eyler's would profane it any worse than it
NORTHERN CARROLL
was profaned by the amusement art
property and across the street.
The Parenii-Teaehers' Association of the later emperors,
The Middle Conference of the Maryheld a social on Friday evening last,
Leasing the ancient structure for
land Synod and Lutheran Sunday
which was largely attended.
It is important that you get your u, indcws and doors up early,
modern
spectacles may indeed exemSchool institute was held at St. Mary's
Mrs. Josie Russell and son, of Bal- plify a poetic justice, "While stands
Lutheran Church on May 9, 10 and
far one fly now means hundreds more later. Protect your food, prehere,
week's-end
the
spent
timore,
11. Services were opened on Monday
will stand," and
vent discomfort, keep these pests out of your house.
with her parents, J. S. Myers and the Coliseum Rome
evening by the President, Rev. L. B.
now it becomes a potential revenue
family,
and
Myers
Edw.
Dr.
wife.
Hafer, of Taneytown. Sessions were
We have durable window screens and screen doors in standard
producer to aid a country in need of
of Westminster, Were callers also.
held Tuesday morning, afternoon and
What a
sizes at lowest prices. Buy early and avoid disappointment in getting
of Baltimore, spent new sources of revenue.
Ecker,
Walter
morning,
Wednesday
and
evening,
your size.
Sunday last here, with friends and place for a motion-picture performclosing with final business and adance of "Life Under the Caesars,"
relatives.
of
number
large
gurnment. A
interThe continued wet weather
with the emperor in his box and the
Handy Andy is our Service Man.
preachers and delegates and friends
feres with the work on the State Road. gladiators in the arena standing face
He
his exclusive serwere present to enjoy the religious
devotes
Mrs. Lulu Smelser who spent from to face with death and with the
vices to our customers—helps
addresses and discussions, which were
York,
New
in
Monday
until
Friday
The
Roman- populace, the senators, the
them to solve their problems on
made by many of the pastors.
with her son, Paul, has returned vestals, the gilded youth, the merciany questions relating to cleanpastors and delegates. were entertainhome.
ing, painting, building, repairing
less audience turning its thumbs
ed in the home and given breakfast,
Mrs. William Waltz will have sale
tuto work—cooking and housewhile dinner and supper were served
would
Existence
that!
and
all
down,
BRIDGE.
UNION
Saturday,
on
effects
of her personal
keeqing
by the ladies of St. Mary's.
fan
movie
the
for
thrill
new
a
have
her
with
home
future
and make her
From experience, he knows
Ascension Day was observed in St.
oc- daughters.
pay treasaccident
help
would
the
circus
and
distressing
very
A
the easiest and most economical
Mary's Reformed Church, after which surred on Wednesday in the home of
ury bills.—New York World.
was
officers
of
way to do things and can save
the annual election
M. C. Keefer. Robert, the two-yearA Multi Motor Washer will do your
you considerable labor and time
held which resulted as follows: Eld- old son, found a box containing pois- washing,
your churn, your grindrun
What he tells you is facts, for
nnnL..--,-utS
on tablets and thinking them candy stone, meat grinder, freezer, or any SMILE SELDOM MAKES ENEMY
he knows hardware and houseers, George Bowman, William Halter, swallowed a number. He succomb- other small machinery about your
Calvin E. Bankart and John Maus, ed shortly afterward.
wares—auto
accessories and
place. Plan for one now. You need Why It Would Pay Any Person to Culelectrical goods from A. to Z.
the latter two re-elected; deacons,
for it.—Re'neiollar Bros. & Co.
Mecca
the
be
will
a
Disposition
tivate
Cheerful
Bridge
Union
"Handy Andy" works only for
George Bankart, William Brown, Al- the Brethren, commencing on Satur•--Advertisement
and Demeanor.
our store—watch for him in our
-a.
vin Dutterer and John Flickinger, the day. The annual meeting will bring
ads.
latter two re-elected.
LINWOOD.
hundreds of that faith to Beaver Dam
If I were to be born into this world
St. Mary's Lutheran Church elected from all parts of the country.
my
enof
the
choice
and
had
again
morning;
ELECTRIC
Sunday
ELECTRIC
their officers, on
Lee Hines, of Baltimore, spent
Jacob Gray is much improved in
Deacons, Dewey Strevig and Harry health and able to be down stairs.
with his parents, Mr. and dowments I should arrange very careSunday
fully about my smile, writes "Alpha
RUBBER
Senft; Elders, Charles Mathias ant
IRONS
Rev. W. 0. Ibach attended the Mrs. Emanuel Hines.
of the Plough," In the London News.
visited
L CA 0/NC HARDWARE DZA..C17.r
family,
Claude Lawyer.
and
Etzler
Run,
Robert
Silver
at
Conference
Lutheran
and
There is nothing so irresistible as the
Rev. George Bowersox, wife
F USES.
friends in Washington, Sunday.
WASHERS
this week.
three children, of Shrewsberry, and
mental
Rouzer, John Buffington and right sort of smile. It is better than
Mac
E.
the
passed
Baker
Wilbur
J.
Rev. J. B. Lau and wife, of Baltimore, 1 and physical tests for automobile of- Ralph Myers, of Baltimore, were the silver spoon in the mouth. It will
r:fotw
were guests of Denton J. Bowersox ficer.
Sunday visitors in the home of R. Lee carry you anywhere anti win you anyand family, several days the past
spent
family
Myers.
It
spoon.
and
silver
the
thing,
including
Shriner
J.
F.
week.
Jesse P. Garner, wife and sister, disarms your enemies and makes them
STRENGTH OF ORANG-OUTANG
Wednesday in Baltimore.
Rev. Charles A. Shilke, of Walkers. , A number of lots on the Penrose Miss Emma, attended the Church of
a grudge
have
they
that
forget
Lineof
Kerschner,
ville, and Chester
God corner-stone laying, at Carroll- against you.
addition have been sold.
If Properly Braced, It Is Said the Aniboro, were the guests of George L.' John T. Miller and Bernard Hesson ton, on Sunday.
mal "Can Easily Bend Almost
I
of
"I have a great many reasons for
part
fore
,
Uniontown
of
Duttterer and family, the
Betts,
week.
K.
V.
Rev,
this
are serving as jurymen
Anything."
a public man to
said
you,"
disliking
W.
J.
with
evening
the past week.
secreMonday
spent
G. W. Yeiser, of Union Mills,
"but
day,
other
of
the
mine
friend
Denton Bowersox and family, were I tary
family,
the
of
Messier and
of Sunday School work
1920, Western Newspap.r Union.)
The strength of a full-grown orangthe guests of Clayton Dutterer and , Lutheran Conference, addressed the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Blaxten were when I am with you I can never relatoutang is enormous. I have seen one
the
It
was
are."
the
they
by
what
family, of Leppo's Mill, Pa.
member
Sunday,
on
dinner
Sunday.
a
given
last
School
Lutheran
We ought not to get books too
bend a 1-inch steel bar as though it
Mr and Mrs. Charles Miller, of , Thursday night a reception will be ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. -- Ey- patch of sunshine that did for hint.
cheaply. No book, I believe, Is ever
Littlestown, spent Sunday with Geo. I given to Rev, Mr. Hanks. by the con- ler.
were made of rubber. If he can brace
He could not preserve his hostility in
as
worth half so much to its reader
W. Dutteree and family..
himself properly, with plenty of room
Mrs. Collins and daughter, of Phil- the presence of tho other's disarming
one
M. P. Church.
the
that has been coveted for a year,
of
gregation
returnhas
Koontz smile and gay good humor. He Just
Mrs. Amelia Bowersox
and bought out of saved halfpence,
to exert his entire strength, he can
Chas. Krise and James Ane•el. of adelphia, are visiting John M.
and perhaps a day or two's fasting.
ed to this place, after spending sev- Rocky Ridge. visited the Lutheran and family.
bend almost anything; but . between
himand
sunned
sword
up
his
yielded
•
Geo,
That's the way to get at the cream of
eral months with her son, Rev.
The Sewing Circle of the Linwood self in the pleasant weather that the
bending a bar anti breaking s rope by
sonage, on Monday.
a book.—Ruskin.
Bowersox and family, of Shrewsberry. 1101
Church will hold their an- other carried with him like an atmosBrethren
pulling, there is a great deal of difMay
Harry Brown an dwife, and daughevening,
nual festival, Saturday
ference. A rattan rope will hold him,,
CAKES OF LONG AGO.
phere.
ter, Catherine, spent Sunday with
28th.
though a simple menagerie cage may
-—Really att-rate rities are singularCharles D. Brown and family.
of
family,
and
not give him any more trouble than
,
Stonesifer
enand
upon
home,
we
family
mixed
lighf
do
Walter
and
at
iarely
made
Only
Cakes
ly
Dutterer
Nire.
W.
Geo.
DIED.
the ripe that Is a revelation. _Fleetly baked by the housemother herself, are a paper hoop.
tertained the Missionary Society of Cumberland, have moved into one of
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, chargThe strength of the orang-outang, or
Christ Reformed Church, at their George Ritter's houses, at this place.
much more appreciated
Sinfle Is like a national instied for at the rate of five cents per line. Lauder's
Robert Valentine, wife and son, The
man," as the name means in
"wild
home, on Friday evening, of last week.
is
It
if
than
hr.
the
family
element.
by
published
a
natural
or
notices
death
tution
regular
Carroll, spent Sunday with John Pitis largely in his arms. The
Malay,
It
world.
by
the
is
more
fill
spent
much
plentiful enough to
IJNIATOWN.
tinger's, near Loys.
MR. SAMUEL A. HARNISH.
, arms .of a mias—the breed that we
that
in
the
them
feast
buying
abundant
and
continual
a
is
,
Some of the folks from Detour
Mr. Samuel A. Harnish, formerly requires neither words nor chorus.
shops. A box of home- were after in Borneo—measure ten
surMisses Olevia and Jane Crouse ,are gave Miss Hannah Warren a being a resident of Taneytown district, and when he laughs you can no more
made cookies or small feet or more from tip to tip. The mias
spending some time with their prise, last Friday evening; it
died at his home near Patapsco, on help feeling happy than he can.
cakes
makes a much- type, which is next in size to the gorilnear
birthday.
, her
nephew, John Starr and wife,
Monday morning. Mr. Harnish had regift
and the one la, is somewhat larger than the orprized
daughand
wife
1 L. R. Valentine,
Otterdale.
cently developed heart disease, and
Emand gives dinary breed: It is distinguished by
makes
11
who
near
of
Why Red Ant Takes Prisoners.
. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fowler, en- ters, Ethel and Hazel,
was in Westminster, on Saturday, for
H.
C.
with
find
a greater a darker color and by folds of skin
them
will
The red ant is a typical soldier; he
tertained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 1 mitsburg, spent Sunday
medical treatment. He was found
of her at each side of the face. Its body,
the
if
a
gift
is
result
pleasure
passed
powerhas
quietly
He
having
fight.
but
bcd,
in
Mervin Powers, Mr and Mrs. Harry I Valentine,
does nothing
frotu shoulders to hips, is about the
very dead
a
with
met
Shorb
Baltiof
Harvey
Ritter,
64
was
Mrs.
handiwork.
age
Mrs.
1
His
and
but
asleep.
Billmyer
away while
ful jaws, and is generally strong,
she
when
Adze of a man's. It has short, undeMonday,
of
wife,
accident,
and
Little
Plum
four
Fowler
painful
asure
Cakes.—Me
more; Charles
years.
he cannot get along without a slave
the
tearing
steps,
and
veloped legs, long fingers and thumbs
stair
Fowler
the
down
Harry
wife,
fell
He is survived by his (third)
New Windsor;
to feed him, If he were left to feed cupfuls of flour, one cupful each of that are mere stubs.
I ligaments from her backbone; also and by the following children, Mrs.
of
sugar
l
and
family, of Oak Orchard.
one
butter,
teaspoonfu
continually
He
himself he would die.
An orang-outang never travels on
Misses Henrietta Talbot and Mary from her arms and hands. daughter, , Howard Hyser, Mrs. Paul Myers,
insects and mixed spices, and one halt teaspoonCharles Cluts, wife and
the
Edgar and Chas. raids the nests of weaker
ground when he can swing from
Knight,
Carrie
Betts and Samuel Talbot, spent the
Mrs.
ful
of
salt.
Beat the butter to a
back as prisoners, thus
Boller's, near
to tree, and, since there are very
tree
week-end with Walter Talbot's fam- Virginia, visited Edgar
Harnish; also by one brother, Edgar, brings them
cream; add three well beaten eggs.
Loys, on Sunday.
ily, at Owings Mills.
living in Denver, Colo., and by two solving the servant problem and keep- one-half pound of raisins, the seedless few open spaces in the jungle, he
girders
Peter Wilhide has put the
Rev. B. E. Petrea attended the
sisters, Mrs. Thos. G. Shoemaker, of ing himself well supplied with at- kind, and one half-pound of currants. seldom reaches ground except when he
Middle Conference, at Silver Run, on and sleepers in his new barn.Wood- Taneytown, and Mrs. John J. Reid, tendants. There is a species of ant
goes down to get something. He can
Dr. S. F. Hess and wife, of
in Australia called the bulldog ant, Add to the flour mixture and beat swing incredible distances, hurtling
Monday and Tuesday.
of Detroit, Mich.
of
home
ten
form
for
will
This
the
hard
minutes.
at
past
visitors
,the
list
Wedon
were
sick
It
held
bine,
Those on the
Funeral services were
because of its extreme pugnacity.
through the air and catching branches
week, are Mrs. Laynie Shaw, Miss Peter Baumgardner, recently.family, nesday morning, in the Reformed will fight anything and everything. If a stiff paste. Dredge flour on tin with perfect accuracy.
and
wife
Wilhide,
Hollenberg
Maurice
Evelyn Seagafoose, J. M.
Church, Taneytown, by his pastor, one of these ants is accidentally cut baking sheets and drop the batter the
Orang-outangs usually live in colof near Detour, spent Sunday with Rev. Guy P. Bready.
er, and H. H. Weaver.
in half, one half will actually fight size of a walnut on them. Bake In onies numbering from 40 to 60, and the
a
oven.
Miss Blanche Crouse, of Baltimore, Frank Houck's.
brisk
the other half to the death.
is chief.
Warren Devilbiss and sister, of
spent last week with her parents,
Seed Cakes.—The old-fashloned seed largest and most powerful
on
platforms
homes
their
make
They
Theodore Crouse and wife, of Clear Frederick county, visited Calvin CAREERS FOR YOUNG BRITONS
cakes which our grand and great-grandand they build
Why One Knocks on Wood.
Hahn's, on Sunday.
Ridge.
mothers enjoyed have not lost any of in the branches of trees
daughter,
and
wife
Va.,
Ellis,
Pheobus,
genof
a
past
Sydney
Dayhoff,
time
one
William
the platforms by breaking off limbs
There was at
I
Amer.
in
es
Opportuniti
With
Compared
one
ss.
Wash
their
cupful
deliciousne
the
is visiting his home folks in this place Mary, of Hagerstown, spent and
eral belief that trees and humanity of butter in one-half cupful of rose and putting them crisscross. In mating
ica They May Be Said to Be
week-end with A. N. Forney
tothis week.
were allied in close bonds of union, and
Decidedly Limited.
water, then cream it and add two cup-- season the male and female live
0
wife.
that certain trees had healing quali- fuls of sugar. Beat four eggs and gether,- but the couples separate after
with
weeks
several
HARNEY.
After spending
Laura
Here In America we are quite like- ties. It was customary for a person add to the first mixture with three the young are born. The mother takes
her son, George Frock, Mrs. daughoff
her
visit
ly to take for granted that if a man afflicted with disease to take a woolen tablespoonfuls of caraway seed and care of them and the father goes
On Sunday, Rev. Wachter, of Walk-. J. Frock has gone to
colors, and with his three drops of the oil of cinnamon; about his business.—Charles Mayer in
ersville, preached a Mothers' pay ser- ter, Mrs. Upton Dayhoff, at Bruce has a good education, then his finding string of three
of an opportunity to apply it profit- right hand tie his left loosely to the add one-half cupful of boiling water Asia Magazine.
mon in the U. B. Church at this place.
Thomas Fox and wife, John Ohler ably is a comparatively simple matter. limb of a tree, then slip it out and with one-half teaspoonful of soda and
Regular Mothers' Day services
of
were held at St. Paul's Lutheran and wife, visited Joseph Fox,
Certainly our whole educational pro- hasten homeward without casting a a half teaspoonful of salt. Add four
The
Sunday.
INSECTS MAKE LEAVES 'WALK'
evening.
on
Sunday
Troutville,
on
Church,
gram, and especially our whole line glance back, the belief being that the cupfuls of flour and, If needed, a litBirnie Dinterman, of York, Pa., of educational appeal and propaganda, disease was transferred to the tree by tle milk. Drop on buttered paper or
program consisted of speeches by the
children, interspersed by special mus- was a recent guest of his brother, will have to be changed the moment touching it. Thus from a tree it has baking sheets in balls the size of nut- Queer Creatures Responsible for Odd
Belief That Has Long Been Held
ic, after which Rev. Young preached Harry Dinterman.
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CORRESPONDENCE

latest Items of local News Furnished
by Our Regular Staff of Writers

The following were recent guests at
"Meadow Brook Farm:" Harry De
Moss, wife and two children, of Baltimore; Edgar DeMoss, wife and three
children, of Towson.
Miss Pauline Baker, spent from
Friday until Sunday with her cousin,
Mrs. John L. Cornell, in Baltimore.
Miss Nellie Moser accompanied her
to Baltimore, where she visited her
brother, Olen Moser and wife.
George Kempher, wife and family,
recently visited Jones Baker and wife.
The following pupils of Cattail
Branch school were present every day
during April: Anna and Ruth Waybright, Ruth Mummert, Clara and Elwood Koontz.
Jacob Stambaugh and wife made a
business trip to Hanover, recently.
Misses Nellie and Maude Moser,
spent Sunday with Misses Alice and
Maude Ohler.
Mrs. Jones Baker and Miss Pauline
Baker visited Mrs. Jennie Lambert
and daughter, at Walnut Grove, on
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Harvey 011inger is suffering
with the mumps.
Russell Ohler and wife made a recent trip to Frederick.
The following were visitors at the
home of Jacob Stambaugh, Sunday:
Jas. Birely, wife and son, and H. W.
Baker, wife and daughter.
We are sorry to hear of Mrs. Wm
Smith suffering from sciatic rheumatism, but glad to report that she is
improving.

Flies and Mosquitoes bring Discomfort
and Disease--get your Screens up now. i
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Good Story al, ;4.,,s, Franklin Was
Converted to the Idea of Fish
as Human Food.
One day Benjamin Franklin-James
Porten tells us in his "Life 'of Benjamin Franklin"-was on a sloop
which was becalmed on a certain
island. The sailors, as is still the custom when a ship is becalmed, amused
themselves by fishing. Franklin witnessed the catching of the fish with
regret. But soon there came to tantalizt_ his nostrils a most alluring odor
from the frying pan. So, as Franklin
used to tell the story, he went over
his reasoning again to see if there was
not a flaw in it.
It occurred to him that when the
fish were opened he had seen smaller
fish in their stomachs.
"Ah!" said Franklin. "If you eat
one another I don't see why we may
not eat you!"
So Franklin dined upon the fish
very heartily, and thereafter ate what
others ate. When telling this story
Franklin ended with an observation
which is often attributed to Talleyrand, but which we are assured was a
familiar joke with Franklin. This
was

"So convenient a thing it is to be
a reasonable creature, since it enables one to find or make a reason
for everything one has a mind to do I"

Persian Bread Has Many Uses.
At Kasvin, Persia, a British patrol
base, we were lodged in empty wards
of the military hospital, writes Mary
E. Griscom in Asia Magazine. Our
provisions had almost given out by
this time, and we were reduced to
Persian stone bread.
So far as I
know, only the coconut and the bamboo serve more purposes than the
flaps of Persian bread, which are
about two feet long, one foot wide
and a quarter of an inch thick. If it
is raining, the Persians use them on
their heads as umbrellas; and if it is
sunny, as parasols; in winter, they
wrap the flaps around their shoulders.
If they do not need them for proteceon they roll them up and carry
them under their arms. In the hospitals they spread them out on empty
beds to dry.

HowFoodsarepaservedFood cOrizidonotmix-

Have you ever been
in an office when somebody called the manager or proprietor by
long distance telephone?

Did you notice how
he let other matters
wait while he answered
the call?
There are no closed
doors to the long distance telephone call. It
goes straight to the man
you want-gets his full
attention-gets the answer for you.

See telephone directory for description of
the different classes of
long distance calls.
Ask the operator the
rate to any place.

A. C. ALLGIRE,
Manager,

•

•

Three Carloads of Pianos, two Carloads of Columbia
Grafonolas, Hanover and Edison Phonographs,
offered in our May Club Sale, which starts
and ends

Now is the time to get Ready tor the Ice Mao.

Saturday, May 28th

Don't wait until the Summer is well over before deciding
that you need a Refrigerator. Order now, and start saving at
the beginning of the season.
We recommend the Automatic Refrigerator, because
it cuts your ice bills in half and is a real saver of food-because it gives you nice cold water with no extra cost. We
will be glad to have you call and see the Automatic on our
floor. Come in now.
C. 0.

You cannot afford to miss this Sale! The prices are the same as
before the War. Take advantage of these prices! Send for a catalogue. Every Piano, Player Piano, Columbia Grafonola and Hanover Phonograph reduced to pre-war prices. We only mention a few
prices, to give you an idea of the reduction:

•

$ 75.00 Grafonolas and 6 Records for
$ 63.50
125.00 Grafonolas and 6 Records for
88.50
150.00 Grafonolas and 6 Records for
128.50
225.00 Grafonolas and 6 Records for
153.50
175.00 Grafonolas and 6 Records for
128.50
125.00 Grafonolas and 6 Records for
103.50
90.00 Grafonolas and 6 Records for
62.50
Edison Phonographs at..$95.00, $125.00, $167.50, $200.00, $265.00 and $295.00

FUSS O. SON

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Heating, Plumbing and Tinning,

May

Special Piano Offer:

0

$650.00 Player Pianos, 25 rolls, scarf and bench for
700.00 Player Pianos, 25 rolls, scarf and bench for

Simplicity Farm Engines,
Windmills, Pumps, Tanks,
Water Systems
Repairing of all Kinds.
RAYMOND OHLER.
TANEYTOWN.
4-29-4t

$522.50
552.50

We Trade in Organs.
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Hanover, Pa.
Gettysburg, Pa.

•

Hampstead, Md.
Westminster, Md.
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Back to Normalcy
Possibly what l'resident Harding had in mind when he invented
the new word "Normalcy" was ,when you could get standard goods at
the following prices:
1-1b. Hershey's Pure Cocoa
1-1b. Good Coffee
1 Package Pat-A-Cake
1 Can Pork and Beans, (3-1b. Can)
2-1b. Broken Rice, at .05
1 Can Salmon
1 Can California l'eaches
2 Cakes Climax Soup

07
.15
.10
.15
.10
12
25
06

Look what you can buy for a Dollar at

To The Voters of Carroll County
I hereby announce my candidacy for Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Carroll County, Md.,
subject to the Democratic Primaries.
Please honor me with your vote and support.
JOSEPH B. BOYLE,
29-4t
Westminster, Md.
:A4ot,t,:otototo 0.05 0505050 ototototo

DR. FAHRNEY
Hagerstown, Maryland
The Dr. Fahrneys have been practicing
medicine and have made a specialty of
chronic diseases for over 100 years. I
am working only with chronic diseases bad kinds - difficult cases - and I diag.
nose your case before I treat you. If you
have a trouble or weakuess or deformity,
write to me and I'll study your case and
give satisfaction.

Do You
111111511MINIMIll

1111M111111•11MIIIIMINI

Use Good Paper When
You Write?
We Can 13r-nt Anything
and Do It " 11t.

10 0.0:0:0 0:4o:o°44, oto:otoroto:oto:o:otototo

OHLER'S SPECIAL
For 10 Days Only

FREE.

FREE.
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Big Reduction in Moline Farm Machinery

In order to reduce my stock of Farm Machinery, I have decided
to sell the following Machinery at greatly reduced prices which is 10
to 15 per-cent less than wholesale cost.
0380X8r0S9080316306101131f

S. C. OTT'S
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VAT*

ATTENTION FARMERS

303t0e3S62088

some of these bargains will last Icng, be sure and get yours.

:x:

NACE'S Music Stores

•

•It•r
• •

DIAGNOSTICIAN

The
Chesapeake &
Potomac
Telephone
Company

Nace's Music Stores
May Club Sale
Saturday, May 14th
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Use long distance
service to transact your
out-of-town business.
It's quick, convenient,
complete and economical.

•

UTOMATIC SYSTEM
OF REFRIGERATION

*Phone 45-F-23

An
Open Door
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4-7-foot Moline Binders, at
3-8-foot Moline Binders at
1-41/2-foot Mower, at
6-5-foot Moline Mowers, at
4-6-foot Moline Mowers, at
1-Large size Manure Spreader, at
3-Medium Size Manure Spreader, at
5-9-foot Hay Rakes, at
3-17-tooth 2-Section Springtooth Harrows, at
4-2-Section Peg Tootk Harrows, at
1-7-9-Hoe Grain Drill, at
1-7-10 Hoe Grain Drill, at
1-7-11 Hoe Grain Drill, at
2-3 Bottom Orchard Gang Plows, at
5-Variable Drop Corn Planters, at
1-Variable Drop Corn Planter, with fertilizer attachment, at
2-12-18 Disc Harrows, at
2-Moline Jr. Sulky Gang Plow, at
10-2-3 Horse Chilled Plows Steel Beam, at
1-3000-lb. Wagon Running Gear, at
2-2-horse Walking Cultivators, at
1-Lime Spreader, at
1-5-ton McDonald Pitless Scales, at
1-Moline Tractor fully equipped with Plows, at

5187.00 each

209.00 each
65.00 each
68.50 each
70.50 each
178.00
155.00 each
36.50 each
23.00 each
20.00 each
128100
130.00
136.00
50.25 each
63.25 each
82.75 each
45.00 each
47.75 each
22.25 each
100.00 each
32.00 each
65.75 each
160.00
1320.00

3:8Z380CSES910008118038801030288i80803618$990E S6le$60388030310131

018181011319101819101911318031130910181318181640113188819101303103138E

Can Apricots with our Dollar
Sale.
OUR SALE
2 lbs. Coffee
40c
2 lbs. Cocoa
23c
1 lb. Cream Corn Starch
12c
1 Can Peas
15c
1 Can Corn
10c
$1.00

W. M. OHLER,
5-6-tf

TANEYTOWN.

CEDULAS
ROB'T S. McKINNEY'S

Be sure to take advantage of these prices and buy the machinery
you need before this Stock is sold. This machinery is guaranteed to
be satisfactory or money refunded.

Chas. F. Hull's Garage
18 N. Locust St.
V
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The Right Man for
Molly
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD.

third weal in the di aiue room at Highland lodge was a great deal worse. His
having graduated from high school
with Tom Hall was not in her eyes
suflicieet pretext for allowing him to
lake her daughter canoeing, rowing and
walking at all hours.
"Molly," and Mrs. Brayton's tone
had a ring of despair, "to go around
so exclusively with this—this Penrod
person doesn't seem quite fair to—to

((i) by McClure Newapaptx Syndicate.)

Mrs. Brayton was tremendously disturbed. Never since Molly's babyhood days with their anxieties attendant upon scarlet fever and measles
combined had she been so exercised.
For she knew that her winsome daughter, now arrived at the witching age
of twenty, was facing a crisis, the outcome of which would affect Molly's entire life. Molly, in short, was about
to choose a husband.
4. Now, some girls are not in a position to choose. They must wait and be
chosen. Not so with Molly. Her long'
lashed eyes of a radiant blue, her sunny waves of hair, her provocative
laugh had brought various applicants
for her hand. But apparently only two
were still in the running—Tom Hail,
fairly poor, unquestionably solid, and
Bates Schuyler, fairly rich, unquestionnbly insecure.
Some mothers would have preferred
Bates. Mrs. Brayton, ranking character above prosperity alone, preferred
Tem. While Molly herself—but at this
point we arrive at the reason for Mrs.
Brayton's disturbance. Molly apparently loved Bates. Mrs. Brayton deduced as much from a brief colloquy
she bad overheard. Bates had brought
Molly home from the theater and Mrs.
Brayton, parentally sitting up for her
daughter, had unwittingly caught
Bates' parting words and Molly's response as they stood together a brief
moment in the hall.
"To have you say you love him,
Molly, is more than any man deserves," Bates had said. And even as
Mrs. Brayton's heart lost a beat she
marveled that Bates, whom she considered insufferably spoiled, could speak
so humbly.
"But, remember, Bates," came Molly's whisper, "nobody knows it yet,
and I haven't really said 'yes'!" Then
silence and the closing of the door.
With Mrs. Brayton's disappointment
for herself mingled her sorrow for
Tom. During the long night she pon-

NEBULA SHOWS SOME SPEED
Body Flying Through the Heavens at
Rate of Two Thousand Kilometers a Second.
The Lowell observatory in Flagstaff,
Ariz., has held a stop watch on the
fastest moving object ever discovered.
The spiral nebula catalogued as No.
584, Dreyer's catalogue, constellation
of Cetus, is flying through the heavens
at the rate of 2,000 kilometers a second. An airplane going at this speed
would circumnavigate the earth at the
equator in less than half a minute.
The spiral nebulae are the swiftest
moving objects in the known universe,
but no one has ever before been detected shooting through the heavens
at nmch more than half the speed of
Most stars move
584-Dreyer-Cetus.
slowly and sedately along at about
100 kilometers a second. What is perhaps rather humiliating to us earth
dwellers is the fact that 584-DreyerCetus is moving in the direction away
front our own earth and sun.
Of course the speed of light, which
is nearly 300,000 kilometers a second,
makes the speed of the spiral nebulae
seem insignificant. But light does not
have to "carry weight," whereas the
nebulae, though perhaps an extremely
diffuse and tenuous form of matter,
are none the less material objects of
quite considerable ponderosity. So,
until we get later news from the celestial racetracks, we can state that the
spiral nebula in Cetus is the speediest thing coming down the "celestial
pike."—New York Independent.

"To whom, mother?" asked Molly innocently.
"To me!" said poor Mrs. Brayton—
and then she had the grace to look
confused at the surprise in the eyes
of her daughter.
The day came when Mrs. Brayton,
desperately feeling the need of assistance, decided on a bold stroke. If
Molly could enjoy so greatly the companionship of a comparative stranger,
her feeling for Bates could not be very
deep. A word to Tom and his arilval
at the right moment—again Mrs. Brayton's hopes mounted. A telegram, economically expressing the situation in
ten words, went over the wires—and
chased Tom for some distance across
the continent.
Highland lodge was at its loveliest
on the night that Tom arrived. A silver moon climbing above Highland
mountain showered with radiance the
lake and lawns and porch and bathed
with its glow the white-clad figure
which sat on the steps waiting.
Molly was waiting for Jack Penrod.
But when he came Molly had vanished
—vanished into the arms of a tall
stranger who turned as Jack approached, then held out his hand and
cried: "Jack Penrod, as I live!"
And Molly, emerging shyly, held out
a slim hand, too. "Mr Penrod has
Iselped some tedious hours pass, telling
me about the things you used to do in
school, Tom," she said.
Later Mrs. Brayton received the explanation which was certainly due her.
"I don't see," she complained, bewildered, "how you can love Bates
Schuyler and Tom Hall at the same
time, Molly!"
"Mother, what an idea!" cried Molly
indignantly. "What do you mean?"
"But I overheard you tell Bates you
hived him, even if you hadn't quite
said 'yes,'" explained Mrs. Brayton,
pat iently.
For a moment Molly looked blank.
Incidentally so did Tom. Then she
laughed joyously. "Oh, mother, I see
it all! You carted me off to this place
because you heard me tell Bates, who
had just asked me to marry him, that
I couldn't because I loved another
man, although I hadn't told him so
yet."
"Well," said :14rs. Brayton, after a
moment, "so much is clear. But how
did .17om finally discover that you
loved him? He came here because I
telegraphed."
DAIL
altogether," smiled
"Nat
"When your telegram reached me i
was speeding this way as fast as express trains could carry me. You see,
before your telegram I received a letter from Molly in which she said—" he
looked at Molly for permission to go
on, and Molly, in spite of a self-conscious blush, allowed him to continue:
"'Mother is carting me off to Highland lodge and I'll marry the first man
who comes to my rescue!' So I took
no chances, but came at once!"
"There wasn't much chance involved!" laughed Molly. "You were
I he only man to whom I wrote of my
predicament!"
And Mrs. Brayton, reading the look
in Tom's eyes, considerately walked
at of the room.

SPORT ADORED BY FILIPINOS
Cock Fighting the One Occupation That
Appeals to the Heart of the
Brown Brothers.
In every one of the larger cities of
the Philippines and throughout every
one of the thousands of little barrios—
from northern Luzon to southern Mindanao—little barrios that fringe the
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Earth's Oldest Living Thing.
With full appreciation of the beauty,
and recognition of the majestic size of
the giant cypress of Mexico, exception
must be taken to the supposition that
it is the "oldest tree in the wbrld."
The honor of being the "oldest living
thing" belongs to the General Sherman
tree in the Sequoia national park in
California.
The Mexican cypress grows to enormous size, and is believed to attain
an age of 2,000 years, but It must be
remembered that the General Sherman was "a lusty youth of 1,500 summers when Christ Nvas born." Its exact age cannot be determined without
counting the rings, but It Is probably
well in excess of 3,500 years. The
General Sherman, greatest of all the
celebrated Sequoias, with stupendous
proportions admitting of no exaggeration, stands unassailed as the largest
and oldest living thing'—American
rorestry Magazine.

Shows Kindergarten's Value.
The importance of the kindergarten
as an Americanizing influence was
urged by Maj. Bradley Martin, president of the National Kindergarten association, at the recent regional citizens' conference in New York.

Jud Tunkins on Economy.
Jud Tunkins says economy is like
piece of music. It may turn out
ane, but.the person who practices it
can't be very entertaining for the time
being.

Great Help.
is
"A new clerk in a police court
thing."
one
by
helped
greatly
"What is that?"
"The way prisoners understand procedure and routine."—loulsville Courier-Journal.

ow you can measure
tire value in 1911 P-a#
FTEN it's surprising the number
of different tire views that come
out in a chance talk at the curb or in
the leisure ofa friend's garage.

O

Paused in Astonishment.
Assuredly the hundreds of little
things making up everyday life rasp
the family nerves. Whether they be
out of order, grating and squeaking,
or whether they run smoothly, well
oiled by wise oversight, is up to the
keeper of the house.
There is the story of Mandy to Illustrate what the constant drip, drip
of one small irritation can do.
"Mandy," said her mistress, "come
in and see my new mg,* board. Don't
you want to talk to your dead husband
on it?"
"Good laws, no, honey!" said
Then she
Mandy, shrinking back.
"I done
added, with a tired sigh:
Iteah dat man talk fo' twenty yeahs.
He didn't say much, jes' `Got any
money, Mandy?' but I don't wanna
heah him talk no mo'!"
Worry along with the small irritations "no me'." Use common sense;
get rid of them and smile, because
nature is smiling.—Boston Globe.

Only Outdoor Inauguration.
The United States, although its capital is in a more rigorous climate than
those of many republics, is alone in
having an "al fresco" inauguration.
The fir§t four Presidents were inaugurated indoors, and beginning with
the third President, Jefferson, the inaugurations took place in Washington. Monroe, the first President to
be sworn in out of doors, chose the
east portico of the capitol because of
a dispute as to whether he should
be inagurated in the house of representatives or the senate chamber. After a return to the indoor inauguration by Jackson, the outdoor ceremonies were resumed. Because they
May Discover Earth's Secret.
American
On the shores of Lough Neagh, in seemed to fit in so well with
g the
permittin
y,
democrac
of
genideas
,
explosions
s
Ireland, mysteriou
procedure,
erally occurring in warm and tine general public to see the
—National
"Lost" Lincoln a Mystery.
weather, have long been known as they have been retained.
Geographic Society Magazine.
An oil painting of Abraham Lincoln, "water guns."
25 by 35 inches in size, rescued sevThe most plausihle theory to aceral years ago from a pile of supposed- count for these strange noises is that
Length of Hair Marked Caste.
ly worthless furniture 'taken from the
they are caused by movements of
a long time the length of hair
For
old Red Lion Inn in Philadelphia, torocks—settlings, perhaps—deep down was considered a mark of caste in
day forms a mystery over which there In the earth's crust. It has been sug- France. Only members of the royal
Is much discussion by artists. After
gested that they might be profitably family and princes of the blood could
Its rescue the picture was hung in a studied with the help of the newly wear their hair long. Polled hair was
Philadelphia residence where a paint- Invented listening devices, by which a sign of obedience and inferiority.
er, Baruch M. Feldman, happened upon
even the smallest sounds transmitted To cut the hair of a prince was to deit and purchased It. He began the
through the ground ca:1 be heard.— prive him of bis right of succession
work of reclaiming it, and after the
Philadelphia Ledger
to the throne.
dirt had been removed the portrait
facts.
these
Notwithstanding
all
in
defined
stood out, clear and well
Hope for Us Yet.
Charlemagne liked to wear his hair
its features.
"What do you regard as the bul- short. The name of his son, Charles
Artists who have seen the picture
wark of tile nation?"
the Bald, indicates the style of coifare agreed that the character of the
"The common sense of the plain fure he affected. The Emperor Then
portrait is such that the suggestio
people."
ophilus was also afflicted with a bare
that it might have been painted from
"When does it assert itself?"
and he, to shun the notoriety
crown
n photogTaph is rendered absurd. Who
"That's hard to say, but a statis- of it, strongly urged his subjects to
mysa
is
painted the "lost" Lincoln
tician tells me 60 per cent of our pop- cut the hair on their heads, advanctery, and there is no mark or sign to
ulation has never learned to 'shim- ing numerous reasons, sanitary and
give those studying it a clew that
my.'"—Birmingham Age-Herald.
otherwise, for its accomplishment.
might lead to its Identification.

A famous tire—and a famous tread.
Acknowledged among motorists and
dealers alike as the world's foremost
example of Cord tire building. Always delivering the same repeated
economy, tire after tire, and season
after season.
The stripe around the sidewall is
registered as a trade-mark in the U.S.
Patent Office.

Little Things That Irritate May Be
Banished From the Well-Ordered Household.

dered. By Molly's own admission she
wasn't as yet irrevocably bound. Suppose it wasn't too late—suppose a removal from Bates' undeniably fascinating personality would lessen the attraction! It was worth trying.
Over their toast and grapefruit the
Mrs. Brayton
morning
following
sprang her scheme. "We leave for
Highland lodge this afternoon, dear."
she said quite casually.
Molly, a bit of toast halfway to her
mouth, paused in astonishment. Then
she slipped the morsel between curving red lips. "Lovely, mother," she
acquiesced. And Mrs. Brayton, braced
for opposition, relaxed, relieved but
surprised.
While her mother was packing,
Molly said good-by to Bates over the
telephone and wrote to Tom, who was
away on a business trip. Three hours
later she and her mother were on the
train.
The letter which Molly had written
found Tom in a stuffy little hotel in
one of the smaller cities of a Western
state. The top of his table was strewn
with papers containing estimates of
the project for which his firm had
sent him away. He brushed them
aside and bent his well-set head over
the written words of the girl he had
loved for twenty years—be being two
years older than she. It wasn't a long
letter. It wasn't literary. It had two
misspelled words.
But at the end Tom paused as if
he could not believe the words he saw.
Then, like a released spring, he jumped
to his feet, pulled out his watch, seized
a timetable, swept the papers into his
grip, closed it with a snap, seized his
hat and was out of the door.
Meanwhile, Airs. Brayton, in spite of
an inherent dislike for platitudes, reminded herself frequently that if there
was ever a case of "out of the fryingpan
Into the fire," she was its illustration.
Bates Schuyler was bad enough, but
the young Man Molly annexed the

"The ...,olergarten." said Major
Martin, "is obviously the ideal means
of Americanizing the family through
the child ; as the child through singing patriotic songs and playing games
with other children and receiving
moral and ethical instruction, not
only learns our language, but also
adopts our point of view and becomes
a patriotic citizen; and through
mothers' meetings and home visits the
family is assisted by the kindergarten
teacher in the difficult task of adapting itself to the economic and social
conditions that it finds in this country.

THE U.S. ROYAL CORD

KEEP THE MACHINERY OILED
4•21Z7:5...

oceans ease or nestle ammo; tiie
there is but one universal and adored
sport, but one game that is pre-eminently popular from the mountain
fastnesses of the headhunters to the
southern shores of Moroland, and that
is cock fighting.
Every Sunday morning—for Sunday
is the great day for the sport—at the
first crack of dawn along the roads
and trails that lead into the little settlements and on the streets that twist
through the smelly and ramshackle barrios, will be met numbers of Filipinos
walking with a quick, jaunty step, anticipation written plainly upon their
brown faces and an unusual light in
their dark eyes. Each carries his favorite game cock tinder his arm, and
all are converging upon the cockpit.

"Any U S. Tire
is a universal
full- money's
worth."

Almost every day you come
across the man human enough
to believe he can outguess
the cut-price tag on "joblots.""discontinued lines" and
"surplus stocks."
His opposite is the hardpan car owner who sticks
year in and year out to a
standard brand as the only
rational economy,
Many will remember the scarcity
of U. S. Tires last year.
A hardship at the time, but a benefit now. There are no U.S.Tires to be
worked off — no accumulations—no
forced selling of any U.S. brand — no
shipping of tires from one part of the

country to another to "find a market."

There are 9g U.S. Factory Branches.
Each one gets its share of U.S. Tires.
There is a broad, constant, even distribution of U. S. Tires always going
on from these Branches to the dealer.
Buy a U. S. Tire anywhere
—in a community of500people
or even less—and you get a
fresh, live tire of current
production—with all the original service and mileage the
factory put into it.
The owner of a medium or
light-weight car stands on
equal ground with every other
car owner.
Any United States Tire is a universal full money's worth—backed up
with a leadership policy of equal
quality, buying convenience and price
for everybody.

United States *Tires
United States

Rubber Company

CLARENCE E. DERN
Taneytown Garage Company

"The different
tire views that
come out in a
chance talk."
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umroim INTERNATIONAL

SUNKSMOR
LESSON
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.
Teacher of English 131bl• in th• Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago )
OD 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)
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DISINFECTING DOES NOT KILL
Painting Roosts and Dropping Boards
of No Value in Destroying

ment of Agriculture.)

LESSON TEXT—I Coy. 12:4-27.
GOLDEN TEXT—Ye are the body of
Christ, and members in particular.-1 Cot'
22:27.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—I Kings 5
2-12; Neb. 3:1-32; 4:15-23.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Helping One Another,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
.—Team Work.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
1—Co-operation or Competition.

4 This Scripture pictures the church,
the body of Christ, under the figure
of the human body. The topic "Worktag With Others" can only have application to Christians working with
each other; for it is AS members of
the body of Christ that this relationship and obligation are set forth. The
church is an organism, not merely an
organization. As such it is:
, I. One Body (vv. 12-20).
As a body it has many members,
each with a definite ministry or function. Many members are essential to
a body or organism. So it Is with the
piurch. Each member has Its own
gift and office. The proof of this oneness is that by the sovereign act of the
Holy Spirit all believers are constituted one body (v. 13). A multipliciti
of organisms does not make a body,
but a multiplicity of members with
their separate functions. There is no
room for jealousy or discontentment
intanig them (vv. 15, 16). It would be
as reasonable for the foot to complain
of its lot and refuse to function as a
foot, as for one member of a church
to envy the place of another. A deacon
who is such by the appointment of
God should not complain that he is
not a minister. The church needs its
foot-members, that is, those who are
swift to run on its errands; it needs
its eye-members, who are quick to
perceive opportunities for service; it
needs its ear-members, who are quick
to hear the call to duty; it needs its
tongue-members, who can speak forth
.the message of truth; it needs iis
hand-members to perform its
deeds of kindness. Each member er
the church has its place by the sotereign will of God (v. 18). If this
were realized there would be the mos,
efficient co-operation among the Melte
hers of the church. The pastor would
faithfully do the work of a pester;
the minister, the work of a minister.
the teneher, the work of a leacher.
etc.

Dependence of the
Members of the Body (v. 21).
They must co-operate for the life
and service of the body. As the foot
cannot dispense with the head, the
eye with the hand, etc., so in the
church, even the most highly gifted
are dependent upon those of the lower
order. Self-conceit and pride are as
much out of place on the part of the
.highest in ability as of the lowest. In
fnct, a sober realizatiqn of this will do
away with selfish pride.
The Least Attractive Members
Are the Most Necessary (vv. 22, 23).
In the human body the heart is of
II. The

more
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importance
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There have been many advocates it
the theory that chicken lice van be
killed by painting the roosts and dropping boards or the whole interior of I
the poultry house with varitms oil mixtures, the idea being that the vapors
or gases arising ft:iMi these points
Penetrate the feathers of the roosting
fowls and kill the lice. This method
has been given a very extensive trial
by specialists of the United States Department
Agriculture, and not one
of the 42 different preparations tested
was found to be of any value. These
preparations Contained olle or more of

THE QUESTION

JOSEPH L MATHIAS,

is not how much you could have saved, but

300 in Stock to Select From
Buy where you can see the
goods
PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW

HOW MUCH ARE YOU SAVING

PRICES ARE RIGHT
All Stones Delivered by
Auto Truck

is power

MONEY
STOP

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS

spending foolishly

Opposite Court St. WESTMINSTER, MD

save money and deposit with

or
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DEAD ANIMALS

Safety--Seven Per-Cent
Are you Interested in SEVEN PER CENT with
SAFETY for your money? H so, communicate
with

REMOVED

MARTIN D. HESS and J. RALPH BONSACK

Call "LEIDY," Phone 259

REPRESENTING

R. L. OOLLINGS COMPANY
Dusting Is Most Satisfactory Method
of Killing Vermin.

6 Times Bldg

Phone 207

WESTMINSTER, MD.X

WESTMINSTER,MD.
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ys on the Job
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the following ingredients: Phenols,

oils, hydrocarbon oils.

tar
creosote oil.

earbon disulphid, wood-tar distillate,
lienzol. nitrobenzene, naphthalene, anIbracene oil, and pyridine_
in these experiment,: the roosts and
droppintr boards nr 1110 whole interior
of the lions.' were thoroughly painted

before the fowls went
reost. and all doors, Will(lOWS, awl

sprayed just

closed during the first
1.1‘.. badly infested fowls were

v1.11111:111,IS were

used in eacii test, and at the end of
one week examination was made for
AlthoUgll all
th•ad 1011,
e was found tin the dropping

botttsk, ill lot ease was lime treatment
of any practical value. Since many
of these preparations were found to
be effective when used as fumigants
in small boxes, it is apparent that the
ineffectiveness of house treatment is
due to the fact that the fumes (10 not
become concentrated enough to kill the
lice. Tests were also made with limesulphur applied in the same way; this
also was found to be of no value.

GIVE

CHICKENS FREE RANGE

Growing

Fowls

Quantities

Are Enabled to Obtain
of Bugs, Worms,

Green Feed, Etc.

The Best Tire Made
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There is no other Tire using Tarczt
fabric; will not rot. There is no other
Tire using our Internal Hydraulic
Process, which is patented. This tire
is

01P,OlgtOMOIROMOMOMOIKOKOMOIP.OMOROMOMOMOMOMOMOIROMOMOROMOROR

0

Westminster Electric Co. s0e

GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES.
Written guarantee with every tire,
and two tires for the price of one;
tubes at same price.
Call at my office and lock them over, to see if you ever saw any better.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

DR. G. W. DEMMITT,
Taneytown, Md.
2-25-3m

J S. MYERS

J. E. MYERS

DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,
WESTMINSTER , MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen
X-Ray
LADY ATTENDANTS
Phone 162

LUMBAGO

ALONG THE STATE ROAD.
I will have from now on, the best
Heavy Draft Virginia Horses, Mares
and Mules that money can buy. I always have Single Line Leaders, on
hand. I don't buy my Virginia
Horses, only from 3 to 8 years old.
All Horses sold or exchanged at my
Stables must positively be as represented, or your money refunded. Buy
your Horses now, and save 25%. I
have an extra fine lot of Virginia
Horses on hand now.
Call to see
them.
Will also buy Horses and
Mules suitable for the market.
LeROY A. SMITH.
Taneytown, Md.

Send waist measure

and name this p. per.

Special Prices.

11-26-6m0
_

Always at Your
Service for
Printing Needs!

Birth Announcements
Wechiird Stationery
Envelope Inc'
Sale Bills
Hand Bills
Price Lists
Admission Tickets
Business Cards
Window Card.
Time Cards
Letter Heads
Note Heads
Bill Heads
Envelopes
Callind Cards
Leaflets
Statements
Milk Tickets
Meal Tickets
Shipping Trigs
Announcements
Briefs
Notes
Coupons
Pamphlets
Catalodnall
Blotters
Circulars
Invitation•
Posters
Folders
Checks
Blauks
Notices
Labels
Ledal Wanks
Menu Cards
Placards
Dodders
Post Card•
Peodrams
Receipts

Prompt,careful and efficient attention given
to every detail

J. W. FREAM,
Harney, Md.

4-8-8t

BETTER
DEAD
a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

H. SECHRIST
AGENTS FOR

Western Electric gcli
:a
Motors.
WIRING AND FIXTURES APPLIANCES
WEST'N ELEC. FARM LIGHTING PLANTS ;
0
SUNBEAM LAMPS
0

Everything Electrical

Special Prices on Automobile Tires,
Tubes and Accessorie4, Oils and
Greases, Tractor Oil, Galvanized
Roofing, Paints of all kinds, Poultry
Feed, etc.
All goods sold at lowest possible
prices.

13 ther•e something you
need in thefollowing list?

TO B.

sx:oco:

2 MILES WEST OF TANEYTOWN,

Is often cured in one night by the
Marconi Girdle which only costs you Phone 38-21
one dollar. Marcon: Girdle Co., New I-7-5mo
Windsor, Md.

, SUCCESSORS

SMITH'S

. Sale & Exchange Stables

the

When the garden crops have reached
So in the church prayer is of ,
much more importance than the gift ' maturity or are far enough developed
to suffer little damage from chickens
,of eloquence. Many examples could
the flock should be given free range.
be given of those who wrestled with
There are times in late summer and
God in the closet, doing more for the
curly fall when the benefit received
cause of Christ than those who shone
by the poultry will exceed the slight
forth most coespicuously in the public
eye. The lungs are never seen or • injury some garden products may inheard, yet without them the tongue cur.
Free range enables growing chickcould not utter a sound.
IV. The Different Members Have ens to obtain quantities of green feed,
bugs, worms and other things. The
Been Adjusted by God (vv. 24, 25).
So perfectly has this been done that chickens therefore require less grain
and are less liable to slekness or disIf each performs its own function
ease. Exercise and ability to range
there will be harmony in the body. All
schism in the church is due to failure for even a few hours a day is beneof one meTber to perform its duty be- ficial to a flock that has been kept
cause of envy of the position of an- in confinement during spring and early
summer.
other. By considering Christ the head
and obeying_ Him all strife and division in the church will be elimin- CONTROL OF LICE AND MITES
ated.
Dust Bath Will Aid Materially, but
V. Members Are Sympathetically
Should
Not
Related (vv. 25-27).
Be Depended
Upon Entirely.
One member should have the same
care for the other as for itself. The
While it is well to provide a good
eye has the same concern for the foot dust bath for chickens, it
cannot be
as it has for itself; so the most elo- depended upon for
louse and mite
quent has the same solicitude for the control, say specialists of
the United
humblest member as for itself. This States Department of
Agriculture. It
is true because the suffering of the Is far better to eradicate
the pests
one is the suffering of the other; the Completely. The main difficulty
about
honor of the one is the honor of the depending upon, dust baths is
that
other; the sorrow of the one Is the some fowls seldom dust themselves,
sorrow of the other; the property of
and these which dust freely never
the one is the property of the other; completely free themselves of ice. The
the shame and disgrace of the one is
dust bath should be kept under cover
the shame and disgrace of the other.
and may consist of fine road dust with
true
because there Is a comThis is
coal ashes added.
mon life which is derived from and
directed by its head, Jesus Christ
WATCH HATCHING DUCK EGGS
(Eph. 5:23).
----Care Must Be Taken That Empty
Doing Things,
Shells Do Not Telescope Over
God made us to do things, and there
Eggs Just Pipped.
Is no tonic like that which comes
When hatching duck eggs under a
from doing things worth while.
A
hen, watch the eggs while ducklings
clear conscience and a clean life are
far more to be desired than money. are hatching and remove empty shells
Real happiness without the achieve- from the nest at once. Sometimes
empty shells telescope over eggs just
ment of some aim is unthinkable.
pipped, causing the death of the unhatched duckling. If the hen is at all
More Valuable Than Gold.
nervous and inclined to tramp on the
A good disposition is more valuable
ducklings, It is well to remove them
than gold; for the latter is the gift of as soon as hatched to a warm lined
fortune, but the former is the dower
basket until all are hatched.
of nature.—Addison.
tongue.
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(Prepared by the United States Depart-

WORKING WITH OTHERS.
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MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES
0

Chicken Parasites.
LESSON FOR MAY 15
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Let Us Bid on Your Work

The Westminster Electric Co

s

C. & P. Phone 33
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Life is

GOLD MEDAL
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k

The national remedy of Holland for over
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains resulting from kidney, liver and uric acid
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every box
and accept no imitation

,

Don't Wait for the Prices of Shoes
to Come Down
They Are Already Here!
WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OF OUR SHOES TO CONFORM
WITH MARKET PRICES—SOME OF THEM BELOW. THIS LOSS
TO US, IS YOUR GAIN.
A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES, AT GIVING AWAY PRICES.
GET YOUR'S NOW.

0319)(310918881(310818880316081Bielbar3t801011

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike HID,
I

New Windsor, Md.

Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,
will receive prompt attention.

J. THOMAS ANDERS
Westminster, Md.
PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
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Symptaany of Street Sounds.
Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store.
"How con I compose in this racket?"
Standard Drop-headi
snarled the composer. "The doorbell
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-a
SCWiflq Machine
under this heading at One Cent
is jangling constantly, people are put- serted
each week, counting name and adword,
ting in coal, automobiles honk, and dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
Miss Dorothy Chenowith was one
here comes a fish man with his horn." counted as one word. Minimum charge,
Hospital
Mercy
of
s
15 cents.
graduate
of the
"Work 'cm all into a jazz composiREAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each
Training School for nurses, this week. tion," suggested his wife.
word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double
The graduating exercises were held
rates.
Hotel.
e
e.
danBelveder
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not
of
the
Experienc
at
out
An
are
cases
The diptheria
but will receive sealed replies.
-o
"Don't you believe a soft answer acceptedNo personal information given.
ger, and no new cases reported.
TANEYTOWN,
TIIIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,
turns away wrath?"
Found, Short Announcements, PerSurprise Birthday Social.
Lost,
visis
York,
it?"
of
doubt
you
makes
"What
Conover,
Addie
Mrs.
sonal Property for sale, etc.
"My wife asked me what I thought
iting her mother, Mrs. Nelson Hawk. (For the Record.)
A social was held at the home of of her biscuits and she got hopping
HIGIIF,ST CASH Prices paid every
William Stouffer and William D. Elmer Shorb, on May 9, in honor of mad when I told her they tasted like day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
were: mush."
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Ohler, pneumonia cases, are improving his birthday. Those present
Elmer Shorb and wife, James Shorb
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
slowly.
morning.-GEo. W. ItIOTIER.
and wife, James Welty and wife; Wm.
Experience.
Russell Eckard and
wife,
and
Anders
of
golf
game
expect
's
men
Is
Dubwaite
Our Entire Line will be so PRICED that it will give you the first
business
"How
our
If any of
HIGHEST CASEI PRICES paid for
wife, W. Clingan and wife, Mervin
chance in several seasons to prove that you are getting Merchandise
Butter, Eggs and Poultry-50c for delivto use advertising fans at the Fair, Wantz and wife, Tolbert Shorb and these days?"
"He's improving."
ering Calves Tuesday evening or Wedat much Lower Prices. All Prices, too,have fallen from the altitudes.
now is the time to place the order.
wife, John Frock and wife, Raymond
score?"
better
nesday.-FRANC1S SHAUN!, at the D. W.
a
"Makes
They're "Down to Earth."
Wantz and wife, Mrs. Claude Bidding4-22-6mo
"No, but he has an easier flow of Garner' Warehouse.
Mrs. D. M. Mehring visited the er; Misses Alice Harman, Ruthanna
ball."
a
loses
he
SHOES
WANTED-Butter,Eggs,Poultry,Squa bs,
SHOES
Lutheran conference, at Silver Run, Eckard, Beulah Anders, Mabel and language when
White Goods
r, Lucile Wantz, Effie
Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
where she was the guest of Mrs. A. Evelyn Biddinge
THE FAMOUS
Voiles.
White
Plain
MildFan.
every
a
Frock,
Wasn't
Lula
Open
She
•
Hape,
Calves.
g
Lelah
deliverin
for
Shorb,
"STAR BRAND" SHOES.
White Batiste.
G. Wolf.
She-nl, so interested in football. evening until 8 o'clock. The Farmers'
red Bostian, Esther Fleagle, Bessie
largest selling Brand of
The
Flaxon.
White
ElProp.
Earl,
BRENDLE,
Messrs.
C.
was
H.
Shorb,
who
Produce,
Welty, Ethel
I have a cousin you know,
in the world. Made of good
Shoes
s.
Organdie
A number of jars were left at the mer and Clyde Welty, Norval and
White
on the college team last year.
leather; no substitutes for leath100 CHICKS, on Monday morning, at
White India Linon.
Firemens' building at the recent sup- Mehrl Eckard, Paul Shorb, Warren
He-Indeed. What did he play?
er are ever used.
each.-J. k'RANI: NULL, Phone 48-21.
10c
White Lingerie Crepe.
Roland
and
on
Wantz, Jennings, Roscoe
per. The owners will please call
he
whether
just
I
forget
She-Well,
DOLLY MADISON SHOES, FOR
White Pajama Cloth.
Warner,
Edward
Frock,
Earl
of
s
Frock,
adventure
"The
entitled
them.
PLAY
A
the janitor for
was a touchdown or a punt.
WOMEN.
White Indian Head Suiting.
John Hilbert, Guy Slagle, Bennett
Grandpa," will be given in the Catholic
The first thing a well dressed
Crochet Bed Spreads,
White
rg
Frizellbu
.
the
by
Pittinger
y,
wn,
Mayberr
Littlesto
at
of
Hall,
Harry E. Fleagle,
Success.
woman should consider is her
Double-bed size.
After all had done justice to the
GRANCIE,OD Saturday evening, May 21.
slipped and fell down the cellar steps, heavily laden table, all departed for
Shoes. We have a complete line
Efficiency Expert-"I am very grati13-2t
Window Shades and Table of the best shapes, in Black and
at his home one day last week, and home wishing Mr. Shorb man, birth- fied to see how many new men you
PIGS for sale by HARRY FLICKIN12
Brown Leather. Prices must be
sysmy
installed
I
on
since
taken
.
have
Oil Cloth
shoulder
left
his
come.
d
dislocate
days to
GER, near Taneytown.
right.
-0
tem."
Regular stock, at the new Low
CHURCH NOTICES.
The report that Dr. and Mrs. F. H.
"Yes, I hired 'em to take care of the
HORSE FOR SALE -Weight 1250 or
Prices.
Rugs. Linoleum, Floor
1300 lbs., 11 years old, will work any
system."-.Tudge.
Seiss are soon coming back to Tanthe
of
Church
Coverings
Sunday services,
place hitced, including the lead. Cheap
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TANEYTOWN LOCALS

The foundation has been staked off
for William G. Little's new house on
the Baltimore Street addition.
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Brief Items of Local News of Special
Interest to Our Home Readers.
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We Honestly Believe that we can afford you
the Greatest Opportunity you have ever had
in Making Your Spring Purchases

1

Executors' Sale

Real [.state & Store Property

A PAIR OF TROUSERS FREE

Beginning May 16 and lasting until 6 June.

Hessen's Department Store

Honey Bees Wanted

_
Household Goods!

Teachers' [xamination.

Or. R. H. MULLINEAUX

